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lo EAELY CHINESE NATIONALISM

President Chiang Kai-shek of the Nationalist 
Chinese .government of Taiwan is considered one of the 
outstanding men of the twenfieth century0; In ;a period 

, of less than seven years, from 1921 to 1928, Chiang 
rose frdm a staff officer and aide of “the father of 
the Chinese Revolution", Sun Yat=sen, to he the most 
powerful man. in all China, % ; , . .

The history of Ghiang' s’ almost1 phenomenal rise 
to power, is the story of one man's ability to outmaneu-'. 
ver a score of rival warlords for positions of military 
and political power, and to' manipulate historioal events 
in .such a way as to gain the greatest advantage for 
■ his own cause, namely to unify China, under his own
personal rule0 ^

; ; This Is a synthetic study, based entirely upon 
English .language: source materials'the purpose of which 
will be to tracer. Chlahgts rise, to power» The signifi
cant events of Chiang-s accession will be examined, 
from the Revolution of 1911 to- the end. of the. Northern 
Expedition and the election of Chiang as chairman of 
the Central Executive Committed of the Kuomintang in 
January I928»' Attention will be focused primarily



upon thefyears .1921=1928, with a brief resume of ensuing 
events :from' 1928=1936» • The problem which ̂ 1 propose to 
resolvea as. far as the available source materials will 
allow, is how Ohlang Kai-shek was able to .overcome the 
multitude of obstacles presented by the chaotic politi
cal situation in Chinas as well as .those'•presented, by 
foreign Intervention in domestic affairsp in order for 
him to become the dominant political figure in China by 
' 1928 o: Special consideration, will 'therefore given
to Ohlang Kai^shek8 s relations with the Chinese 
Communist movement .throughput; the 1920s, and his rela
tions with the Russian advisers to the Kuomintango

Ohlang was born on October 31s 1887, in Ningpo9 
Renghua district, province of Chekiang» He attended .' 
Tsin=chi Middle School in Fenghua, and then enrolled in

,, ' -g- % • - "T* ■; .the 'Paoting Military Academy in Peking early in 1906.
His being a student in China at the turn of the 
twentieth century meant that Chiang matured in the 
midst of a revolutionary student generations a 
generation which was very sensitive to China’s humilia
tion by the Western,/powers. throughout. the preceding ; 
century, and was therefore reacting against it with

^S p;Ip Hslung. The hlfe■ of Chiang Hal-shek 
(Londons Peter Davis, 1948), p« 32. ■ '



/demands for radical changes in the Chinese economys 
In politics and government, and especially in foreign 
affairso Specifically, students and intellectuals 
were demanding constitutional reform and the abdication 
of the Manchuso

By 1900 the traditions of classical China were 
literally falling apart0 ’■Students' were no longer 
tutored by local scholars for the civil service exams, 
but in response to the challenge of Western technology,. 
were aft ending Western school So' upon their ' re turn to 
China these students were imbued, not with the 
0onfuciah ethi0 and a renewed appre0iation of the 
brilliant f?ang poetsj hut with Western scientific 
technology and. constitutional democracyo By comparison 
with the West, the autocracy pf 'the Manchus and the • 
economic and even cultural backwardness of China 
shamed and embarrassed themo Thus the seeds of the 
-revolution were : planted^ notr only In the s treetS' of 
Canton, but on the campuses of schools all over the 
warldh : 1 V" ‘

The ̂last days of the Manchus Were marked by 
continuous demands for reform and modernization° 
Foremost among the:agitators was the young Western- 
educated physician. Dro Sun Yat-seno His followers 
staged'their first attempt at an anti-Manchu rebellion



: ■ ; ■ ' V.; .. . 4
in 1B95 in Hong Kongo Nine other attempts, also 
unsuccessful, were mâ -e "before .19iio:

y On October 10, 1911, a warehouse in Hankow, . 
which was being used secretly as an.arsenal by Dr* Sun"s 
followers, explodedo ; The premature rebellion which■ 
followed set off widespread anbi~Manehn activity 
throughout all:China? Mutinying troops joined the 
rebels in several areas of the eountry0 One such group 
captured, the municipality of Wuhan, comprising the 
Ci tl e s ' of Hankow:, - Wuchang, and Hanyang:, and proclaimed 
the Hew Republic of China i On January 1, 1912$ Dr. Sun 
Was.,Inaugurated president of the Republic = The coveted 
abdication of the Mahchus followed on February 12, 19120 

In 1906' Chiang Kai«= shek had been one of f our 
Paoting students appointed by the Manchus to continue 
their military education at the Tokyo Military College0 
- Consequently, Chiang spent the las t five years preceding . 
the revolution in Japano When the hews of the outbreak 
of hostilities reached Tokyo, Chiang returned to 
Shanghai - to take part in the revolution = Chiang served 
for a.short time with the revolutionists, participating 
in the selge and capture of Hangchowo

- • ̂ lbid«, vp-=: 54$' and" John- Bo Powell, MyyTwenty.? '
five Years in China (Hew Yorks Macmillan Co«, 194577 ■
P= 128=, . ' : - •' \



, ;.r v. - ,.5
With, the passing of ■ the Manchas military 

control of the north of China fell into the hands of . 
General Yuan Shlh=k* ai, commander of the Manehu armies 
at Pekingc In the .Weeks following the outbreak of the 
Reyolution a rivalry'developed between the republican 
forces of Dr. Sun in Canton and the authority of Yuan 
in Pekingo Ostensibly Yhan's control of the Manchu. . 
armies entitled him to the role of protector of law 
and order throughout all China» It also put him in a 
position to use force against political rivals» In 
order to prevent’ any further .poiitical dissent!on, and 
hoping that Yuan would continue the revolution. Dr,
Sun resigned the office .of president of the republic 
In Pebruary 1912 at ' the time of the;Manchu abdlcation,' 
and on Pebruary 15 Yuan Shih=k8ai was elected temporary 
president to replace him, . ■ ,
; t '• Chiang Kai-shek .returned to Tokyo at about this 

time to continue his education. Throughout the year 
I9I2 Chiang8s first political Writings appeared in a 
publication known as The Military Voleet they have since 
been published under the title A Record of Self- 
Analysis0̂  These- early articles from Chiang8s. pen

- Ĥo H= Chanp;, Chiang Eai=shek, Asia8 s Man of 
Destiny (lew York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc„,
i s W T p ,  108, v



Indicated, the dlreô  ̂ whiok his own political
aspirations aiad: act:iVitie s;>were to be later pointed 0 
Ohiang advocated the disbandment of the provincial 
armies^ under their local warlords, to be replaced by 
a well-trained national force which was to be truly an 
instrument for the nation's defense9 rather than the 
plaything of a satrap. Ohiang also advocated that such 
an army be trained for Mongolian and Manchurian service*? 
indicating his military concern over, both Japan and

'6' ' . / ' V ' ;Russia. :
From I913 to; 1916 Sun Yat=sen was in retirement 

in Japan, during which time he became a close friend, of 
Ohiang. These.were also the years of the failure of 
parliamentary democracy in Ohina, and years of bitter 
disappointment for Dr. Sun. and the Kuomlntang, or the 
Rational Peoples* Party, which he nominally headed. 
Q-eneral Ytlan Shih-k'ai,' the provisional president of the 
Republic, was ' more accustomed to. the imperial - ways of ; 
the"Mahohus than to those of party polities. Conse
quently the participation of an elected parliament in 
government only irritated ytlan, who preferred to be

Joyce Reason. Ohiang Kai-shek and the Unity of 
China (London: Edinburgh House Press, 1943), p. 13.

H. Chang, p. 109* '



emperor rather than ■; president o • '
In 3-913 Yuan attacked the Kuomintango Sung 

Ghlao^jen, a -prominent Kuomintang leader, was assassl- > 
nated early in the year. In April s Yuan agreed, to a , 
twenty-five million pound Reorganization Loan from the 
if eg tern .power s,; wi thou t the e Ohsent ‘ of the 'Kuomintang- 
dominated - parliament« On October 10, when Yuan; fg
officially became the president of the Republic with a 
five year term, he dis a olved the parliament entirely,»
In 1915 Ytian finally made his bid to 'be 0 ome' -: empe ror but 
was thwarted because of the opposition of the revolu-' 
tionists. Dr. Sun'now abandoned: the parliamentary. . . 
approach to reform •'■.and once again organised a secret 
revolutioh.af’y society through'which to pursue the 
unfinished revolution: in China’oT: " - / g . ;

In the summer of 1916 Dr.. Sun gathered around 
him a number of the.‘displaced members- of the Parliament,
■ and, with; the sxipport: ofV the; navy:■ establlshedythe . /■',
0onstitutional Protection Movement in Canton<>9 : In this .

■; ■;■; - ohn King; Fairbanks The', Phi ted States and China
-■• (Cambridge f ' - Harvard UniversitF''Press s- 1958) s "p'o I65«"

Emily' Hahn,, Chianp; ■ Kai-shek, an- Unanthorized . 
Biography (Garden 0 i ty g E e-^fYorSF̂ d.955), P ° 5 9 T" - 7 .

. : •- % 1  Ohlen-nung, The Political. History of China,
1840-1928, transo & ed= Ssu-yu Teng and̂ lreremy .Ingalls 
tWihceton^Hew-:' Jersey!: Do Van Ho strand .Company, Inc „ $
I956)w pp0- 3T6^T. .I ^  f -



■ ' .v.; ■ ■■ ' s
effort he smceeeded in gaining the support of a number 
of the local warlordss among them General Chen Chiung~ 
mingj who controlled the province of ICwangtung = By the 
end of August rules had been drawn up for the organiza
tion of a Military Government of which Dr» Sun was , 
named Generalissimo.

The local militarists were not ready to give up 
any real political power to the revolutionists 
Consequently Dr* Sun’s- hopes of building an army capable 
of taking the field against Yuan’s warlord government 
in Peking were frustrated from the very outset by 
intrigues from within his own organ!zation0 Ghen• 
OhiungF-ming forced himself upon Dr „ Sun as commander of 
the' Kuomihtang army, and then used his position of power 
to restrict its: activities. For two years, from 1$16 
to I9I8, a rightist organization known as the Political 
Study Group, headed by Chen Chiung^ming, led the
■ reslstence to Dr. Sun's liberal programs in Canton. In 
April 1918 they were successful in maneuvering the ' 
Military Government into a reorganization program 
which called'for the oanoellatidn of the. office of 
generalissimo, occupied by Dr.^Sun,•to be replaced.by a 
Committee cbnslstlng of loCai Warlords

■ p-- 3# .  ; ■ ::: - ;



Understanding the Intentions of his opponents 9 
Sun resigned: on May 4, 1918& When. a seven-man committee 
was natted to replace him, Dr„ Sun was asked to serve, 
but the chairman was Gh'en Gh'un^hsun, a member of the 
Political. Study G-roup and a lieutenant of ;Chen Ghiung- ) 
mingo ■•Once, again the forces of democracy had been 
defeated by the militarists» In August I9I9,. Dr. Sun 
formally resigned from the committee.

A realignment of factions in Canton soon 
destroyed Chen Ghiung~ming8 s control over the parliament 
in Canton s and the Military (Government rapidly disinte- ' 
grated. When the Euomintang announced that it would 
support a united front in Yunnan in opposition to Chen 
Ghiung-ming9 there was no quorum of the parliament 
remaining in any quarter. Gonsequently the'Military 
Government was dissolved in 1920. . . •

Prom 1921 to 1924 southem China was, once more 
In political chaos. In April 1922 another republican 
government was formed at Oanton and on May 5 Dr. Sun
was once more named Its''president. However, Gen. Chen "■
Qhiung=ming was still a threat. Ghiang Kai-shek,who

Ibid.0 and Roderick L. MacFarquhar„ "The 
Whampoa Military .academyHarvard University East Asia 
. Regional. 0tudinsiSeminar Papers, on China. Vol. 9 {Cambridge:... Harvard University. Committee on Regional 
Studies, 1955)* PP. 147-8.



had. been in the brokerage business in Shanghai since 1913, 
was now Dr. Sun's military.adviser. In this capacity,
.Ghiahg adTocated an immediate attack upon Chen's forces 
so as to destroy the source;of future oppositiono Dr=
Sun opposed Chiang's'suggestion on the grounds that an 
attack upon Chen' s f orces would-, delay the beginning of 
his coveted Horthern Expedition and destroy the 
advantage of the time element„ . ,

The Northern Expedition began in the spring of 
.1922 in spite of Chiang8 s warning concerning Chen 
Chiurig-mfngo Chlang's fears soon proved to be very 
significanto As governor of the province of Kwangtung, 
Chen Ghiung=ming controlled all provincial finances, out 
of which •Sun’s expedi ti oh ''was supported 0 Consequently ■ 
the expedition depended upon the cooperation of Chen*
This cooperation soon broke down.

.Chen had many sympathisers and supporters among 
the Cahton merchants who were suspicious of Dr „ Suno 
Merchants had been taxed heavily1 slum property had been 
confiscated in the. mme of the public good; "enthusiasm 
tically they agreed.with Chen; it was time to get rid



. " : . When Chen' CMung-ming discontinued, the shppiieh -
to Sun8s armyg Dr» Sun returned to Canton personally to 

' deal with ■ the situationo On the night; of June 15, 192.2?
whether at the instigation of. Chen himself P ^ or as a 

■ result■of popular disaffection toward Sun*s liberal /. ■ . 
political ideas,  ̂Dr.o Bun8 S' Canton office was- 
surrounded by Chen8 s troops. Sun escaped to a cruiser 
In the harbor, where he was soon'joined aboard by Chiang 
Kai-sheko -.Ohlahg remained with Sun for the remainder 
of the summer while their ship was a virtual prisoner . 
in a hostile porto ; \ .

Heedless to say, this incident promoted and 
strengthened the relations between the old leader

■ and the young delegate. As this took place in the 
latter days of the old man8s life, the impression.

• was engraved by far the deeper o,- From an outline •;
:. of a young, Inconspicuous, and impatient follower •

.lobmed a portrait of a splendid, sincere,
■ enthusiastic , courageous , - tac tful general * Dr0 ‘

Sun silently decided that this youth should be the
: only and foremost military talent in his camp, in ; 
whom he should put his last trusto-^ ■

Finally concluding that their position in 
Gantpn. was 1 hopele ss ̂ Dr o- sSuh returned to Shanghai in ■

■V̂ m d .v p. 70.
1 L̂i, P„ 419o '

. ; . ^-Chjen. TsenHal, A- Story of Chian# Kai-shek* s
Rise;:-and .His .Tactics (Shanghais' - Chinese; Peoples’"-- .
P r e E T T W r r ^ W . . 4'::;:; & v;. ^ v:



. August and "began organ!zing .the East Route The
source'of ;pr.a Sun's support in this under taking -is not i
clearo . In this new force Ohiang Kai-shek was Ohief of. 
Stafffl -By December 1922 this new army, reinforced by 
loyal troops from Yunnan, forced its way into Kwangtung/ -
def eated Ohen Chiung-iaing; at IfuchoWjand enabled Dr = y : 
Sun to reorganize the Military Government in ■ Canton 
Chen was forced to withdraw into Yunnan until the 
following spring o ' n

., ;;ln.; the; spring of 1923 the. Peking government. / ■ . '
dispatched troops 'against Sun8 s forces in Canton. At .' 
this juncture Chen Chiung«mlng emerged from Yunnan and 
joined the Peking forces in a joint assault upon Canton.- 
The allied forces were defeated by Sun8 s Cantonese 
. forces; oh 'Mar chi.2 g thus securing Sun's Canton government ; ■ 
.from further interyentioh by jealous warlords,- ;

. , Throughout this period there was also a social
and intellectual revolution taking place in China.
Before World.:War I Chinese Industry had a'very difficult 
' time expanding in competition With Western capital ' 
being expended in China. During the war, with Western 
capital being drawn off into other channels, Chinese 
industry got a chance to. start, beginning with a cotton



textile industry in seyeral coastal cities = With 
. industry offeririg joip alternatives to rural peasants, 
many left their homes for city works. With.the depend- 
ence upon the family thus eliminated, the old Chinese 
family system deteriorated0 Traditional loyalties and 
customs hrohe down o :

The rise of industrialism, albeit slow,- created 
‘ a new merchant: class and new ..commercial' centers, 
particularly-in Shanghai . and, Gant on <, With extended 
Chinese ownership of industry came a new conservatism 
aimed at protecting Chinese husiness Interests, which 
'In-turn strengthened nationalism^ . ' ;' ' ■

: Chinese Students arid scholars, having been 
exposed to Western liberalism and Dewey* s pragmatism, 
brought about the creation, of a new scholar classi The 
.new scholarship began-, to criticize, the old myths and 
legends of the Chinese classical tradition, and even 
.questioned the'classics* Thus the revolution was, at 
this point, ' striking at, the very heart of the Chinese

With.all of these elements working to create a 
new sense of Chinese nationalism, and giving the nation 
a.new political vigor, China was politically explosive

18 " ■ V., . ■ .'Vi 1. . Pslrbank, pp* 162-170. ■ . .. \



' ■ : : ■ - V' ■ : : ' . . - ■ : . : ; ; . . . 14
at the end of World ifar; !> and the Versailles Treaty 
sueceeded ln: ignitirig; It» ' ;

The Versailles eohferees.proposed to hand over 
the German eonoessions In Shantung provinee to the , 
japanese rather than returning them to Chinao The " •
Chinese delegates refused to sign the treaty, and the , 
voioe of the Chinese student was soon heard all over the 
world* "On May 4, lgl9, thousands Of students demon= 
.Strated against the Versailles Treaty and the Japanese 
in every city in China, and were quickly hacked up hy 
a hoycott of all Japanese goods; hy the new merchant 
communities * " " ' . ; :

After 'the 'May 4 incident, the student movement 
continued the spirit of protest until approximately 
1925* In the spring of I925 there occurred a strike 
against a Japanese=owned textile mill in Shanghai * When 
the studehts ^ent intp the streets, once'again in 
enthusiastic support , of the,, strikers, they were fired 
upon hy a‘British police officer in the International 
Settlement;, several Chinese heing kiiled. Student 
Indignation was, instant and violent« ' Mass demonstrations 
and strikes occurred in every major city in China, The

•' ^Harold R, ■ Isaacss The Tragedy of the Chinese 
Revolution (1951 ■ rev; ed«; Stanford:. Stanford • y 
University Press/ 1951)? P->,.55o :



merchants once more backed, the students with a boycott \ 
of all British goods o .The • Chinese dock workers and ■ 
'Warehousemen • in Hong Kong walked Off - their, j obs» In a 
matter of hours the port of Hong .Kong was paralyzed5, at

: ' . '!l ' ’ ' - ■ pfSa cost of 250000'pounds per day tp British. merchants«
0reat Britain now took.Japan1s place as the object of 
Chinese furyo ' ■' ''
■ ; .;'v Chinese nationalism was becoming articulate „ ,
Chinese students. wanted a, complete reversal of the entire 
position of the foreigner in Chinao They wanted aboli
tion of extraterritorial!tyand all special rights and 
privileges o They wanted Chlna to take her place as an <■ 
equal'In; the .family 1 of inations®
. . ; The association of Dr. Sun Yat-sen and the '■ 

Kudmintang with- the rising tide of nationalism tended to 
extend Sun* s concept . of nationalism to mean anti- 
•.imperialism o'-i;' gv' :

The ultimate effect was to confirm the national
ists in the view. that Dr 0 Bun's principle of 
nationalism meant exclusively anti-imperialism, and 
to establish this as the■most Important slogan of 

, ' ■ the partyo In the struggle against imperialism was 
presented a cause which Could unite all elements of 
the party0 'The inauguration of the struggle also 

w served to strengthen the position of those who were 
supporters, of the Eussian relationships, since 
Eusslan policy was similarly announced to be that

20Ibido 0 Po 72 =



of anil^lmperfallsnio^ : • ,
-. fWaughdnt'. the 'first. 'twelve; years; of revolution

ary struggle; In China, from 1911 to 19.23 s Chiang Kai- 
shek played only a minor role- in national politicso He 
was •signifioant only as a olose: associate and follower 
of Dr = Sun Yat=seno These were the formative years for.;.: 
Ohiang, d u r i n g a h s o . r b e d  the' new ..Chinese ; . ' 
nationalism and an antagonism’against Great Britain, 
both of which: Chiang was to demonstrate throughout the 
' years of his' ri se to power» However , Chiang * s • relation
ship; with Dr = Sun- was to make possible Chiang:': s: later • 
accession to power in 'China, as the heir .'tb; Dr. Sun'S:' 
leadership of the. Kuomintango Consequently it must be 
concluded at this point that Chiangrs rise to power ' 
began in the•very early years of the revolution, during 
. which' Chiang8 s role was' that of a personal ■; aide, and ,; • 
later military adviser; to Sun Tat-sen, and that his rise 
to power was .given early, impetus by the: rising tide of 
Chinese nationalism and. reaction ;against: f oreign • '
intervention in Chinese domestic affairso

, . ;v; ; ̂ Harold M, Ylhacke ̂ AtHistorv̂ : b the Bar Bast
in Modern Times (5th edw|.. New: Yorki- -Appleton-C entury- • 
Crofts, Ine.o, 1.950), p. - p , ' - -. ' - ;.'



n  ; THE BUSSIS ORIEHTATIOH1

' The Russian orientation in Chinese politics: ;
would appear to have- "begun- with the Karahhan Manifesto 
of July 25s 19190 Ad a result of the defeat suffered 
by Germany and Hungary in the ;First World War, and the 
.decline in European revolutionary ardor due to the 

. crushing of the Communist' revolt in Berlin in 1919V the 
Russian Comintern switched its .attenticn to Asia * ̂ -
Russia hoped to gain the support of the peasant masses 
of the Ear East in striking a blow against; the Western - 
powers . where they, wefe the m.os t vulnerable: in their .
colohial empires V: .' - The - story of the Russian advisers in 
the Chinese Revolution is one chapter in the history of 
Bussia's foreign policy in the Far East, and her attempt 
to turn the Asian countries against the West0

■ Principle sources for this chapter include: '
.. Louis Fischer. The Soviets in World' Affairs, 1917=1929 
(2 volSo; 2d edoj Princetons Princeton University Press, 
1951); Benjamin IV Schwartz, Chinese Communism and the 
Rise of Mao (Cambridge. Massachusetts; Harvard 
University Press, 1958;; Tien~fong Cheng, A History of ' 
Blno-Russian Relations (Washington, Do G. : Public 
Affair s' Press, "■ T95TTT"and Allen "Bo Whi ting, Soviet 
" Poiloies In China, 1917-1924 (Hew York;- Columbia ,
- University Press V; V - . ' : . :A - '
' V : ' ̂ Flscheh:,, 1%, 539 V' / Vi

; ^Isaacs, p. 43o - ' V-; •
- V V ; V 17 : V ' " g



' Leo Karakhans the Coinin.tern8 s representative for
Far Eastern Affairss made a generous offer 0 In,Ms
manifesto, Enasla stated her willingness voluntarily to
give up all extraterritorial rights in China 9 as well as
all other speeial privileges ohtained hy the tsarist
government "before the Bolshevik Revolution of 1917 = ̂
In return, however, Karakhan sought a commitment by the
Ohineseo; f':" v '

' If, the Chinese people as a result of our 
proposals wish to become a free people and escape 
the evil fate of becoming a second India or Korea 
as has been planned for. her at the Paris Peace 
Conference, we fervently hope that the Chinese 
people will make common :cause with the peasants, 
workers, and Red Soldiers of the Soviet Union and 
fight for their freedomI5.-

Acceptance of the Karakhan proposal by the
Chinese,would-have implied official recognition of the
Bolshevik regime;in Moscow0 The. Peking government was•
suspicious of this, unexpected generosity and made no
replyA; V ,h;.: _ : ■ - , ; " - ^ _ . y-" - :

/ . In' the spring of 1920 G-regori Voitinski, chief
of the Eastern Division of the Communist International,
arrived in. China for a conference with Li Ta-ehao and
Chen Tu=hsiUo Li and Chen, both faculty members of the

' Fischer, p-o 539 ; : -
■ %ahn, p. 64- - L

%ischer, p. 539, and Powell, p. 125=,



National University in- Peking9 were the founders of the 
Society for the Study of Marxism at the University and 

. - were ' the .guiding ̂ spirits of early. Chinese Marxism«( ' 
Together with Voitinski, Li and Chen gathered various 
.Chinese Marxlst; groups §':and; in July 1 921 (founded' the 
Chinese ■Communist Party,® ; v;. "(

- Meanwhile, in the spring of 1 9 2 1 Moscow sent 
the Comintern 'emissary Maring'9- also known, as Sneeyllt9 9. 
to seek out ;an a-llianoe • in China,: Maring met with the 
- powerful /northern 'warlord Wu'-Pei-fu, and. ■later with; Sun 
Yat-sen. Maring1s report to-the Third International in ; 
Moscow following these, conferences in China advised. . 
alliance- with ¥u he cause he had .the. most efficient 
military force in China', /and alliance .with Sun. he cause 
he had the - only, political program,1 ̂  <7:. ,'

■ --The Moscow friendship with WU was short-lived.
On February 7, 1923, ¥u‘s troops massacred striking

■ ' ' Jcheng, p, 119, and Hahn,:-P;,- 72,
- ' ®Benjamin Schwartz, p,"34,' and Chiang;Kai-shek,

- Soviet Russia in China; A Summing Up at Seventy (lew , 
York: Farrar, Strause and.. Cudahy, 1957),? 15 * '

.̂ Cheng, p. 120, and Hugh 8eton-¥atsonFrom - 
Lenin to" Khrushchev (New York: Frederick- A, Praeger, 
1960L. P, h "  ' /

 ̂̂ T1ang;Leang-1i, The Inner History'of the  ̂ .v 
Chinese Hevolut1on (London: George 'RoUtledge and Sons 
LtdY' ,1930),, "p. 155.' ' - ti .
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workers of the vHaiakdŵ Seking: Raiiwaj during a demonstra-
■ tl on will eh had: heen., called "by the Ru s s 1 an»ba eked. . 
v communists®1'5': b':/ ,: V ; :

• .The Russian negotiations with Br0 Sun prored 
much more fruitful o In the Kuomlntang Marlng found 
Indications of an, anti-Western nationalism that must 

• have warmed his h e a r t • Marlng was also impressed "by the 
; good relations which Dro Sun, had established with the 

trade unions In Canton} and with the aid which Sun sent 
to the striking dock worker's of Hong Kong in -February 
1922.12 : : "
■ ;- ' As 'a result of the encouraging report which

. -''Maring sent to Moscow, the Comintern:dispatched Adolf 
Joffe to Shanghai: in January$, 1923 On January 23 

■ Sun and Joffe discussed the possibility of Sino-Russian 
friendshipo Following their talkss the two men issued a- 

. joint statement in which their agreement as to the terms 
f of Sino-Soviet friendship was outlined „ It was agreed . 
that the national unification of China was the most .

lj-Poido: Conrad Brandt, Stalin' s Failure in 
China (Cambridge: Harvard University Press,.1958), pp® 
25^7 and Schwartz, p« 47= ;

"ahg heang-l 1, The Foundations of Modern '' 
China (London: Ho el Douglas *" 19287T°pT%35^"c f, Hew "York 
limes, February 12). 1922, p. 20®. 4 '

13pischer,' p. 633= ".'V . h



important coneern of tioth nations at that time, and that 
Russia would 'Gooperate to this end. by categorically . 
denying; any imperialistic designs;.in. Outer Mongolia,. and 
that tho di sputed Chinese Eastern Railway * s future; ■
.status, should he re-examined = ■ Russia reaffirmed her - 
stand./according to the terms of the Karakhan Manifesto 
of 1919 and agreed that communism and Sovietism;could 
not possibly be ■introduced: into.-China at .that time»1 ̂  
These were the terms to which Dr. Sun.agreed, and conse
quently official cooperation between the Kuomintang and 
Soviet Russia may be said to have begun with the termi
nation of the conference between Sun and Joffe.

■ With.Ghinese-Russiah friendship.assured, the 
question ;of the relationship betfeen the. Euomlhtahg" and 
the Chinese Communist/Party arose.. When one faction of 
. the Communiat Party' proposed 'a,,two-party alliance, Dr. 
Sun rejected'the proposal on the grounds that revolu
tionary strategy in China demanded.one-party rule w^ ' 
absolute, obedience of the. party .members. Here Sun cited: 
the success of the Bolshevik Revolution of 1 917 for his

■ - ̂ ITpid., ' pp. .540? 1; Ceqrge Sokolsky,. 11 The - : /
Kuomintang, ̂ Chlna -Year Book, 1 928 (Tientsin; Tientsin. • • 
Press,'. Ltd.,. nT^dTJT" pT i31 8; "The Foreign Policy of the ' 
Soviet Union, ed.: Alvin .Z. RubensteS^Hew^ork; Random 
House, 196'0j, p. 92. ' '/ /; '
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support,̂ 5 : ■

In Augustj, 1922 Haring proposed that the - eommu= 
nists join the Kuomintango This solved the one=party 
.prohlem posedhy Dro Sun's demandss and at the same time 
gave the communists the dppbrtunity to use the lobse 
organization of the luomihtang through which to develop 
their own propaganda'j and to make contact with the . . 
massesj especially the workers in Canton and .Hong Kongo^ 

; Maring'.s suggestion was; accepted, and an agree
ment was subsequently reached with Dr» Sun whereby 
communists would joln the Kuomlntang, promising, to" work •, 
for the National Revolution as loyal and obedient 
members' of the KUomintang party0 But while the commu
nists were Kuomintang members they would also retain 
their membership in the Communist Party= ̂ 7 This formula 
was agreeable to Dro Sun on the condition that the 

. communists within the'Kuomintang obey Kuomintang party

We do not have to guess what the Communists 
meant to do to the Kuomintang, because they clearly 

r stated:their aim at a Comintern Congress. In 1922,
• one of them openly boasted that they were out to

^Cheng,, p. 124, and Isaacs, P. 58 = ' ■
■t: ^TSehwarts, p. 4-5 = . ' .
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1 rally the masses0.oand to split the Kuomlntang0

The way In which this was to he done was par-: 
tially revealed in the resolutions of the Second
Oongress of the Oomintern Youth Corps in August 1923«
“Corps members,who-have entered the Kuomintang shall 
take their orders from Corps Executive Committees (which 
in turn) shall receive their orders from the Central 
Committee of the Chinese Communist Tarty,n  ̂9 : :

: Throughout the first ten years of the revolution 
in China, Dr. Sun had. become concerned about the 
Kuomintang1s lack of organization and military tech
niques o This concern was made more urgent by the defec
tion of General Chen Ghiung-ming from the Kuomintang In v 
Cahton in 1922, and by Sun' s inability to'launch his : 
.coveted expedition against the northern warlords in . 
Dekingo The lack of a central authority, his inability, 
to obtain finances.and the necessary military supplies 
through whibh uhlflbatlon ef the; hation could be. y ' 
undertaken, and particularly .the Kuomintang?s Inadequate;; 
educational techniques convinced Dr, Sun that outside

^Cohrad Brandt, p. 38, quoting Brotokoll des 
Ylerten Konp;resses.- Po 615° 6 ' • . . ; . •



aid was necessary to complete tiie Revolution0 ̂
. These Impressions were, made all the more vivid

. for Dro Sun In contrast to the sucoesses of the .Russian
''Revolutions, and were doubtless strengthened even further 
■ hj Sim* s conf erences with Marins and Joffe» In 1921 Sun 
had written to the Russian. Foreign Minister Ghicherin
expressing his interest in the organization of the
Russian soviets and of the Red Army, and especially in'. 
the Russian propaganda and educational techniques» 

Consequently, Sun decided to benefit in a 
eoncrete way from his new alliance of friendship with 
Russia,o In 1922, following his conference with Marlng, 
ha requested that the: Comintern :send :a/military officer 
to China to assist with the reorganization of the ,. 
Kuomlntang party and the revolutionary army0 In 1923 
Sun made preparations to send one of his own officers 
to Moscow to learn more about the. Russian military and 
' political structures & / , /, 1',. ' , -

The man ehOsen for this mission was C-Gneral 
Ghiang Kai-shek0 He was picked because of his past, 
record as a good soldier, his experience with "roving 
commissions,""and: his:frequent rdle of "trouble-shooter"

: ^imiting^CpA 153 = Cfr FIscher,: p0 ^33= .. :
' 21 Ibid., p6 149? Ghiang, p<> 19? Ghien, p. 45.



for the Kuosin'bang -> Ghiang, at that time, was Pro. Sun* s 
Chief of Staffo • 8hh kre% him to he dependables and 
because of his lack of seniority his presence in Canton 
was not vital in 1923o

Chiang’s mission was to he concerned with more 
than learning organizational and educational techniques»
In a letter to Karakhan dated September9 1923, Dr0 Sun'f 
stated that Chiang was to take up with the Soviet govern
ment 11 s military experts na proposal for military action»=,» 
in and about the regions lying to the northwest'of 
•Peking and beyond."22 Dr» Sun was laying the groundwork 
• for his northern expedition against Peking»

Chiang Kei~shekVs career as a national leader of 
some importance began with his mission to Moscow in 19231 
Therefor# his personal recolleotions-'and reflections, • '; 
up on this mis si on are of some significance <,

Chiang left for Moscow in the summer of 1923°
While a guest of the Soviet government, Chiang became 
aware of̂ ĵ  and disturhbd..by, the ■apparent direction of 
Soviety strategy, in• Asia<, Af ter witnessing several party 
struggles in Moscow, Chiang became convinced that "Soviet 
political’institutiohs Were instruments of tyranny and

‘ : - •, ■ 22lbidopr 2Vi-||; MaCFarquhar:pp> 149-50,. quoting •
Whiting, p0 243° ' . . " • 1' „ • ' ; ' V,;; V



terror and basically Incompatible with Kuomintang's 
political system.,

“oool felt that Soviet Russia1s stratagem and 
the objective of her World Revolution program was even 
more dangerous to national independence movements in the 
Orient than- the. old colonialism;,.tl- Chiang later wrote„ ̂4 

During his visit in Moscow, Chiang was espe
cially alert to the Soviet system of military'organi-' 
sation, and upon his return to Canton in January, 1924/ 
he was singularly instrumental in putting the Soviet 
politico-military system of organization into effect in 
the Kuomintang armyo According to this system, "party 
members, appointed to serve as liason officers with the 
army, were empowered 'to countersign and even countermand 
the orders; of ;.miiitary ̂ C o m m a n d e r s .

' fhe intention of this system was to -create a 
politically articulate army, and-to maintain civilian,
.party control over the military, . \ .

■ When Michael Borodin and his staff of Soviet 
■ military officers arrived in Cantoh Ih- the autumn of



1923, the Etiomliitamg reoeived the necessary personnel to 
'ImplWeht this 'Soviet system« . It was upon Borodin^s ■ 
arriyal' that the Russian orientation actually began to 
bear, fruit, . v . : : ■ " " ; :
. ' Borodin, also imoW as G-rusenburg, came to
Ganton, ostensibly, as.a.private citizen in the employ \.
of the Chinese government in. Ganton..̂  ̂ His purpose In 
being so employed was to effect a reorganization of the .
, Euomintang in the'light 'of the .Russian' experience with 
revolutionary planning,, organization and a d m i n i s t r a t i o n <, 8̂ 
In actuality, as later events were to bear out, Borodin's 
mission was to reorganize the Kuomintang in sucha way 
that it could eventually be used by the Chinese communists 
as: an instrument for the World Bevolution» This policy 

:; was articulated, at the Seventh Blenum of the Comintern 
. ■'Central- Executive Committee in 192?• v ;

_■ . The supreme necessity of winning influence over
the peasantry determihes the relation of the 

./ Communist Party to the Kuomintang and to the Canton 
government likewise = The machinery of the national-=

. revolutionary government provides a very effective 
way to reach the peasantryo The Communist Party ,

26Cheng, p6 125o .

; ' 2̂ T'ang Leahg-li, Foundations, pi 16yv and Henry :
. Francis '‘'Mlsselwitz,' The Dragon- Stirs, An Intimate. Sketch  ̂■ 
Book of China's. • Kuomintang: RevolutTon^Ihew York? Harbinger , 
House, 1941)* ;po 97o ■ --' V

. ̂ T'ang, Foundations, p.- 168; Isaacs, p> 64. '



' mus t ' us e' till s: maohinery =, ̂ 9 . •
• Borodin,, s approach to the Euomintang was characteristic 
of' the eomunist technique. a,s it was perfected hy Leninc 
Great emphasis "was placed upon, the need for 'more 
stringent discipline and a .greater concern for the ' 
struggling masses of. peasants and workers, at the expense 
of the gentry class

The First National Congress of the Euomintang 
opened on" January 20, 1924, in Canton, only a few, days . 
after Chiang Kai-shek8s /return from MoscoWo ./The ! : 
Euomintang reorganization and the creation of a 
"Euomintang party army after the Soviet model were two
• of the f oremost issuesb V . "

■ As a-result of"the work, of this Congress, under 
A the •guiding, hand of "Michael Borodin, the EuqSlntahg was: :
". changed :from a loose political organ ruled hy the will 
of Dro. Sun, into a tight-knit,, well=disciplined:

■ Documentary History of Communism from Lenin
to Mao, edo Robert V* D^OTeTF^CNe^ YorkTTlandom ■ House,. 
TgEoT^ p = 286, quoting "Theses on the Chinese Situation 
and Plan of Action for the Chinese Communists^"adopted 
by the Seventh Plenum of the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International-, Novo“Dec =■ 1926, :'as translated' ' . 
into English,in Xenia J„ Eudin. and Robert G. North, 
Soviet Russia, and the East, 1920=1927: A-Documentary'-; 
Survey (Stanford, Calif0i "Stanford University Press7 
' 1 9 # ^  PPo; 356y:̂ 5:9»62:a

5°T ’ ang, Foundationsp»' 166; Li, p 6. 4441 
Fischbr/' pd 637a ;; , - ■



organization ruled fey. a Central Executive Committee and 
epmposed of a hierarchy of party branches and village 
dells o The new pattern was so similar to that, of the' 
comm\mist organization in Russia that the influence of 
Borodin' was very p r o m i n e n t ;
' The manifesto which was issued, by the Congress.'

on January 30 proclaimed the three policies to.be 
followed by the Kuoaintang in the future„ They were 
(1)'Sino=Soviet friehdship and alliance, - (2) ,admisalon 
of communists into, the Kuomintang on an individual basis,32 
(3) agrarian'and labor emphasis, through which the land 
;tax was;;-to" be■ reduced by 25^ and the peasants organlzed : 
along "reyolutionary lines1* in order to better serve the

. g t - v
The reorganization of the military forces' 

proceeded along the lines suggested by Chiang Kai-shek - 
as a result of his mission to'Moscow0 The system of : 
political commissars in the army was instituted, as well

; - 3'pischer? pp. 638-40,
. 32Eenry Vei, :China and Sovlet Russia (Princeton;

Do Van Ho strand, 19561, p» 48 o : :
. ■ 33Harley Farnsworth MacHair, China in - Revolution-,

An Analysis of Politics and Militarism under the 
Republic f#SicaM:'Dhlversi Chicago Press, 1931),
PPo 93-%; Paul M.0 Linebarger, Djang Chu, Ardath ¥„ Burks,
1 Par:Eastern.Covernmenfs and Politics, China and Japan ■ ' ■ .h 
%2d: edlj PrIncetonuD. Van lostrand Coo ,; lnco ,. .195417 p» . i 
147-= Cfo Fischer, p» 639, and T*ang, Foundations» o» 156fi



:as. the creation of a. system of party cells ̂ through'
Which the army might he indoctrinated as well as con- 
t r o l l e d . '

The First/Spngress also: took steps to provide 
politically articulate military leadership for the 
'party:' s. new armyi - dn January1''2#, the 'Congress estab
lished a military academy} and appointed Chiang Kai- 
shek the chairman Of its Preparation Committee.35 

. The significance of the Flrsf . Kuomi^ ..
Congress can .hardly ;, he over estimated. ' The reorganlza- 
tion of the party, resulted in a totalitarian, one-party 
rule in'China. '.Bry" gun considered China to he in a .
■ Gomhinatlon:of the military dictatorship/and,political 
tutelege periods, hoth the'necessary prerequisites of' 
national- democracy.: Consequently, no' other .parties were 
allowed: inthe government. .. . ; . ' V.

With Russian aid, the First 'Congress .astahlishedr. 
an Integra ted, . c erit rally- di zac ted, and. disciplined 
system with local:Morgans to enforce the obedience.-of 
party members No less•,significant was the establishment 
of a .party-controlled".army, ih which.:the will of. the : ■ b 
party was clearly, above the: ■concerns Of the nation as a

. , ; ;. ^^acFarqUhhr,' p. :151/ Cf. Fischer, p. 640. ■
35MacFarqUhar, p. 151.« - .
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whole, and through which the party could enforce its will
upon any dissident elements: ̂  even upon the rest of the
nation.:: _ : '
- i - In May, 1924, the military academy for which the 
First Congress had begun plans was estahlished oh 
Whampoa Island in Canton harbor. Here the Russian orien- , 
tafion of the Kuomintang was most clearly 'demonstrated̂
' From its beginning, the Whampoa Military Academy was, 
staffed almost entirely with Russian officers and 
military advisers,' acting in the: capacity of , military 
instructors = Most of the schoolr s initial funds and 
military supplies came from Russia.^ , ' ' ’ ,
: Y;.',;-:,$l̂e:\epiiMls0ar-, system was, put into effect at, - ,,
■ Whampoa with the appoihtment of Elao Chung=krai as the ■ 
Kuomintang1s Party Representative and head of the 
Academy’ a Political Department =, It was the responsibility' • 
of the head of this department to nourish revolutionary 
/thinking arid the revolutionary spirit among the cadets,- 
J and to .inculcate approved dpotrlheo ,’ . v

The indoctrination of cadets, at the Academy, as 
well as of troops in the field, was done through the 
appointmeht of political ■ commissars to each unit, to act 

- as; propaganda, US®nts as well a s: informant s to the , ;

h - j6;ibl&o S ppoyl52~3 o ; ; r :;; : : : i' :,' \



Political Department of both the .Academy and the army»
-The fact that Liao Ghung-k1ai held equal status 

with the academy president, Chiang ICai-shek9 underscores 
the importance put upon political indoctrination in the 
reorganized Kuomintang of 1924° The- aim of the 
Political Department at Whampoa, more specifically, was, :: 
to secure for the.Kubmintang “that unswerving loyalty ; 
never yet obtained from any previous-military group" 
i n  C h i n a o37 As later events proved, this system, of . 
politicai. indoctrination also assisted in creating:a body 
of young officers who would be personally ibyal to.their 
principal, Chians Kai°=shek. " '

. Events from the summer of 1923 to the summer of 
1924 established Chiang Kai-shek in a position of party 
leadership s having both-'political and mill tary - power., /, ' 
As a result of his visit to Moscow he was" well acquainted 
with Russians, and he returned to Canton with well- 
formed. ideas as to the nature and motivation of Russian . 
aid to the Kuomintang» : Since he had become the Kuomin
tang 1s outstanding officer, a result of his mission to 
Moscow, the Russian advisers worked closely with him in 
the reorganization of the Kuomintang army as well as 
with the %ampoa Military A . Chiang, having .been .

37Xbldo , pp. ; 4 ' 7 •



• given command at Whampoa9 was in a position of unques
tionable influence in the summer of 1924o '



. III . GHIAHG- AED. THE' STRUGCrLE FOR SUCCESSION1  ̂ ^

'' The reorganization of 1924 by the First 
Euomintang. Congress met, with almost immediate opposi= 
tion from within the party. In the months that:followed,■ 
the reorganization9 right .and left wing: factions devel
oped which reflected the :'eonfliotihg pblnts of view in 
regard to the reorganization, and also in regard to
Russian'participa'tioh :in the p a r t y .
. The left wing, led by Borodin, Liao Chmg-k1 ais

and two of Dr. Sun's foremost followers in Canton, Wang 
Ching-wet and Hu Han-miri, were advocates of the reorgan
ization, and consequently were sympa,thetic: with h.; . 
participation of both" the : communists and the. Russian 
adVisers in Kuomiritang affairs. .3 ■ . , -

The right wing which'developed at this time/was 
later known as the. Western. Hllis: .faction. . This' group ;

\ 1 This is a.very confusing period, and the writer
has found very.few clear and concise statements among the 
sources available. The most helpful were: Li Chlen-numg 
chapter fourteen:, "Reorganization of the Euomintang and 
the End of the Peiyang War Lords," especially pp. 444- 
479; Louis Fischer,, II, 642-648; and. T'ang Leang-li,
Inner History, • pp. 184-230. 1 . ̂

2Fischer, pp., 645-6. -
^T'ang. Inner History, p.' 184.

: " 34 ^ h . 4 tt ■■ :
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, objected to the rigid discipline of the reorganization, 
and were equally antagonistic toward the Russian advisers 
- and the ddmmnnl s ts within the Kuomintang> ̂ v ; - ■ / ■

That Ohiang ;Eai=shek was involved in this 
antagonism toward the Russians is revealed by the fact 
that in February, 1924, Ohiang resigned from the , 
Preparation Committee of the Whampoa Military Academy as 
.an act of protest against the pressure exerted by the 
Russian advisers^ Only after some persuasion from Dr. 
Sun did Ohiang return to the Oommiftee in April <,

It was this split in the Kuomintang, and the 
development of two basically antagonistic factions 
within_the party, which brought about a struggle,for 
succession within the Kuomintang*s political hierarchy 
following the death of Dr0 Sun Yat«= aen in the eventful : 
year 1925. ' / : . ' ' \ '

The admission, of Gommunists into, the Kuomintang 
' alarmed, the _ Canton merchants, who feared that the

Marxist .orientation of. the government party in Can ton 
would ultimately'■ destroy them o The arrival of Borodin

■■■, ^ M d .  , Po 183o V
; , D̂ocuments on 0ommunism, :Katlonalism, and Soviet 

. • Advisers in: China, 191?-1927, l~ed%ca=dT~1£artln Wilbur and 
Julie■Lien=ying How (New York: Columbia University 
Press, 1956), p. 1506: Of. Ohiang Kai-shek, p., 25,.



in ..danton further alarmed Tooth the merchants. and the • 
British authorities in Hong Kong0̂  The British feared 
the encroachment of any rival into the Far East and were 
especially antagonistic toward Russia at that tinieV 
Consequently the Canton merchants, with British support, 
'organised vthetdahton. H6rehants^i%luhteer;: Corps: in the , 
late summer of 1924, for the purpose of protecting their 
own interestso^ The Volunteer Corps took its place along 
side the numerous mercenary armies of the many warlords 
throughout China,- dedicated to the protection of the 
interests of one particular man or group of men, whose 
very existence kept China divided and weakened by almost . 
continual, "civil war =/ : 1 vi

;; ifhlle discontent was; mounting in Canton, civil- 
war broke out between the military Gliques in Kiangsu 
and Chekiang provinces along the central Chinese coast, 
while another, conflict threatened in northern China , 
betweeh the Chihli and Feng tl en military : ell quo s.. In, 
the latter struggle,' several northern warlords allied 
themselves with Sun Yat-sen against the Chihli faction. 
This provided Pr. Sun with the opportunity to commence 
.military operations against the northern militarists.

L̂i, p. 460. ' : "
^T1ang, Inner History, pp. 185=8 ; '



■; Sun’s Second Northern Expedition^. lamciied dn September, , 
1924, ultimatedy -proved ■ prematnre "due ;to:. a lack of ::
military eqnlpinent, suppliesand funds®0

■ With Dr®- Sun and the bulk of the Kuomintang 
troops absent from the city, the Merchants11 Volunteer 
Corps seized upon the opportunity to overthrow the 
Kuomintang regime in Canton ® The trouble began in early 
October o 'Dr® Sun wired Chiang Kai-shek in Canton to 
organize, a-Eeyoiutionary Committee through which to deal 
'with; the merchants5 group, and to keep order in Canton® ̂

: On Oo tober ' ̂ 41. ,1924 , ,when the, Mer chant s '-'.; ; , : : :
Volunteer- Corps threw Up street: barricades in Canton -and :, 
threatened the police, ̂  .Chiang .Kai-shek .drew up the 
Whampoa Training Regiment^ reinforced by numerous other 
local troops, and attacked and- crushed the Merchants?
Corps This action was. the first . for the Whampoa
cadets, but'their victory meant that "the fouhdatior'of 
the Katiohallst' Revolutionary Army was. firmly-; laid.1112 
The Whampoa cadetŝ :'3|ow;̂b©gan;.; to take. on stature, whi ch .

' 0Wilbur and Row, 'pdS5® '
.̂ Ibidvi and T8ang, Inner History, pp. 188f„ ‘
'  ̂̂ Fischer,- p.,641. -
v;J 1 ifilbur and . How,- p = 155» ; \ V
, ̂ % j1, .p.1 466 o ’ . ; '.



tended to add to the stature of their commanding officer, 
Ghiang Eai-.shek. , ., ,

In the- meantime the civil war in the. north came 
to an end, with the defeat of the Ohlhli oliquel Dr.
Sun went to Peking in December11924 .in an effort'to 
establish an alliance with,the provisional government, 
in' which he proposed to have; the Eubmlntang . represented,? 
These efforts; failed. During his visit in Beking, Dr.
Sun became seriously''ill.. ,'He wa-s hospitalized with -• 
cancer of the liver and finally died on March 12, 1925 .̂ ̂

Sun's death came on the eve of the first major 
victory for'the, Kuomintang army. During Sun' s/hospital- 
ization in . thet winter of 1925 , Gheh. Ghiung-min's forces • 
in Kwangtungreopened hostilities with the Kuomintang 
by attacking Ganton. In early March, Ghiang led the 
army, spearheaded by: the "Whampoa cadets, into the East 
River region of Kwangtuhg against Ghen. Ghiangrs first 
major•victory was ,at Mien=hu, where the Whampoa troops 
routed Chen's. 'superior force. "The historians of the 
Kuomintang have always regarded this action as the 
turning point in their party's fortunes.”!̂  Ghiang had

1 ̂ Ch'ien Tuan°sheiig. Government and Politics of 
China (Cambridge;„Harvard. University Press,■ • 1950), p.
91; Hew York Times, March 13, 1925, pp. 5, 18.
; h /' 1i{Liu, p, 15. ; ;
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demonstrated that tjie Kuomintang. was capahle of dealing 
successfully with the warlords on the battlefield*

By virtue of being the commander of the party's : 
military elite ~- the -.Ihampda cadets =• as well as the . '
commander of all the military forces of the Euomintang,
. Chiang was in an advantageous position during the 
struggle for party leadership which followed the death 
of Dr. Bun in March, 1925.
' : underlyihg' issue in the power struggle was -

the direction which the revolution was to take in the 
future„ With the death of Sun, the revolution was at a 
critical juncture * The struggle between the conserva
tive Western .Hills faction and the more radical Russian- 
backed advocates of the 1924 reorganization became very 
intense between March and June of 1925« The Western 
HillS; faction advocated the impeachment of all communists 
in the government <, * 5 The left wing retaliated by 
succeedihg in having the Western . Hills faction expelled 
■from' the Euomintango * ̂ - Therefore, by' Junei, 1925, power 
rested completely in the hands of the left wing of the 
party,.with:Wang Ghing-wei, Liao Chung-k’ai, Hu Han-min,

' 4./ : :■ : "



a&cl Borodin o'* 7
• On June 14s 1925, the new Nationalist Government 

was created hj action Of the Oentral Executive Oommlttee 
of the party, in which the Gommittee retained for itself 
the authority to continue the. revolution, and to decide . 
upon and execute policies in the name of the government01̂

The struggle for power was now narrowed down to 
.those few dominant personalities on the Central Executive 
Committee» Hu Han-min, Liao Chung-k1ai and Wang Ching- 
wei were the principle contenders» In the army, Hsu. 
Ohung^chih, the commander"in"chief of Kuomintang forces, 
and Chiang Kai=sheK' were the principle contenders, (Hsu : 
Chungschih was Chiahg" s only military superior at this 
timeb';) f  / \

Because Hu Han-min had previously served as Dr,, 
Sim’s deputy generalissimo .when Sun was absent from 
Canton, Hu’s opponents found it easy to imagine that he 
was ambitious to succeed Sun as party leader= In the 
tense atmosphere of suspicion and political jealousy, 
the enemies of Mao Chung=k!ai became suspicious of his

- ^Robert Op Horth, Moscow and the Chinese
Communists (Stanford; Stanford University Press, 1953),s- 
; pit5§:| Vilbur and How,- pp* 1641* ° : T'ang, Inner History, .
pb,; 23l»: ' ' ' ; ■' ' ; : ,:'■' / ■' , ' V: >■' V. ' ■ '

1 ̂ Wilbur and How, pp» 165=7; TVang, Inner 
History, pp. 204-5» ; '



leftist views and thus aeeused him of being a communis10 
■lor was Wang Ohing-wei without M s  enemies;.after he 
assnmed the: dhairm^hahip of the powerful Politieal : 
Council of the Nationalist Government in June, the 
conservative members of the Euomintang became antagonist 
tic toward him and labelled him "an-impetuous man who 
espoused collaboration with the communists."^

' In the midst of this very tense situation, the : 
radical Liao Chung-k'al was assassinated by aai unknown 
assailant on August- 20, 1925o ^0 Because Liao had been 
one of the foremost advocates of the 1924 reorganisation 
and the Russian;orientation, the Central Executive 
Committee;acted swiftly to avert further rightist- ' "i 
stimulated violence by appointing a "special,committee" 
to which it gave almost dictatorial powers over Cantons. 
in order to maintain the peace„ This' committee 
consisted of Wang Ching=wei, General Hsu Chung-ohih, 
and Chiang hai-sheko2 - Ihe:' committee was empowered to 
"deal with all politicalj military^ financial, and
police a f f a i r s o " '■ / .

i . 19Gh8ien,' ;P=; 94» ; ; ' :
■ . : 20Fischer 5 p 0 ,-645; MacHair, p. 97..
v : 21MacHair,̂  V'\: y-: ;;
■ w.'i''.' - T̂'ang.-, Inner History, p. 217. Of« Fischer,. 
p. 6.460 ;; .■' " , . . I./- i :yi - ;
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The special committee was unahle to come up with 

conclusive evidence as to’the identity of the assassin • 
respdnsihle fon they deatli of Liao» However$, its inves
tigation implicated. Hu l-sheng-,' the ’ younger ’ brother of 
Hu Han-mins, as well as several Kwangtung officials, and 
indirectly a group of Canton merchants and British 
officials in Hong Eong who hoped to instigate a civil 
war against the Hussian=dominated Hationalist 
Crovernment in Canton,- Consequently Hu Han-min was . 
f orced to leave * the • c i t y •••:

Among the Kwangtung officers implicated in the 
assassination conspiracy were several men under the 
command of Hsu Chung-ohlhwho were alleged 'to.. be in -. 
league with the Canton merchants-: in a plot to, overthrow 
Chiang and Wang.o Kearing the poasible implication of 
General Hsu himself, and seising upon an opportunity to 
neutralize a military'rival, Chiang1s Whampoa troops 
suddenly disarmed Hsu1s; army on September 20, scattered 
M s  troops hy incorporating them into other units, 
relieved Hsu of his command, and "allowed" him to leave
Canton=25 .

"23wilbur"’and How, p. 67» T1 ang, Inner History,
pp. 217, 219o ; \ . ;; " ' ;;

^Bokolsky, China Year Book, pp, 1329-30,
. ^ T ’ang, Inner History, p, 2 2 0 . •  •.



... With the departure of .'Hsu and Hu Han-mln, Wang, 
dhing^wei' s positiozi as chairman of both the Government 
and Military Councils was made more secures and Chiang,; 
now the ranking.officer in the armys was named commander- 
in-chief to succeed General Hsu 0hung-chih=2  ̂ Now the 
contenders for power had "been reduced, to; Wang and Chiang s 
whoi hy September, .1925 # ■ held, edmplete power in the 
Nationalist government and the Kuomintang party.,27

The effect of the assassination of Liao, and the 
,conspiraey which it revealed on the; part of several 
rightist memhers of the party, was to leave the left 
wing completely dominant in hpth party and government, 
and to bring the right wing members under suspicion as , 
anti-revolutionaries c ' ..

Throughout-': November and- Becember, 1925, through 
Borodin's influence .over Wang ■Ghing-xvei, Russian-. 
officers.were officially placed in government positions 
and given military commands =, • The-- eomplete; domination of 
the left wing over the organs of government resulted in 
the wholesale withdrawal of right wing members, who 
went - to Shanghai and joined the' expelled Western Hills 
faction* . i. ■ ■■ i' ; ■  : :' ' ; , : .

^Bokolsky, China Year Book, p0 1331? MacNair,
P »  98o . ■ : . V  " ' - :;i V  ■ : ' ' ' \ . -
• ■ 27Cf o Chiang, p. 37:° : - - ■ : V 7.;’; -
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.. From Hovem'ber 23 to December 5, the Western Hills 

group held, ah official conference in Peking of This con
ifer once- denomced. the communist domination of the 
' Kuomintangi established its own Central Executive 
Committee; 'expelled Wang. Ching»wei from the Kuomintang; 
and' called upon Chlang Eai-shek to defend China against , 
'Wangs, Borodin, . and .the. communists o ̂8 The Western Hills 
faction considered them's elves the true core of the 
Kuomintango' v :

This action proved embarrassing/for Chlabg* :He' 
was acclaimed by politicians to whom he gave no alle- 
glanceo Therefore, in December, 1925, Chiang circulated 
a letter in which he reaffirmed his loyalty to the 
Nationalist Government in Canton, upheld the. admission 
of communists into the Euomintang, and defended the 
activity of Borodin and Wang.?9 In short, by the end of 
1925, .Chiang Kai-shek had placed himself squarely In 
line with the•Russian orientation and the 1924 reorgani
zation of the Kuomintango ds a result he had allied 
himself,with the leftists at a time when they had reached 
their zenith.of power in Chinese politics

. ' 28HacNalr, pp. '94̂ 5;: .TTang.. Inner History, p0 ' 
230. , - . :

29Wiihur and; How,- pi '214o
30CfFischer, p„ 642„



However g ,this very, act' would seem to have "brought 
Ohiahg's rise to power to a temporary impasse„ By 
December, 1925? the "bitter ■factional strife within the 
‘party had led to a purge of the majority of the conser
vative, rightist members? eo that dhiang was faced with - 
the prospect of working with a party which was dominated 
by a ti'ghtimit clique of Russian officers who controlled 
nearly all the organs of both party and government 0 Any 
further rise within the ranks of the Kuomintang would 
necessitate direct conflict with the chairman of the 
Central Executive Committee, Wang, and with the Russian 
advisers under Borodino These were the men in power, and 
Chiang Kai-shek was still answerable to them.



IV, OHIANQ- BIDS: FOR PG1ER .

The a.ls;sens4.on wl*th3.n the Kuomintang between 
; July,' I925V July, 1926, was an inducement to CMahg'
.to take matters into- his own hands. For the first tiMe 
Ghiang projected himself into.the political affairs of ths 
Kuomintango' . He did, sohowever, in a; vacillating :

- mamOr, ; ;. ' 'V- l'': i;; , /■ . . V V .
Harold Isaacs' charge is credihle: "Ghiang Kai- 

shek was like Gerherus, the three^headed guardian at 
the. gates of hell „111 One head' faced the left wing, 
from which came Ghiang's revolutionary zeal and the arms 
and supplies which, his army needed. The second head 
was turned toward the right'wing, from which came 
Ghiang1s basic political orientation andthe men in 
whom he placed most confidence. . The third head faced 
straight forward, "the jealous guardian of sprouting 
ambition."2:' Ghiang' s aotiyities throughout the e a r l y ' 
months of I926 constituted a subtle bid for power,

• From August, I925, to .March, 19-26, Ghiang's 
' .basic, loyalties and commitments: are difficult to trace.

11saacs, p, 89»
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In a speech to the Military Council on July 26,. 1925,
Chiang charged Great Britain with instigating the dls- ' . 
orders among the northern warlords and lauded the . 
Kuomintang for remaining aloof from imperialistic 
involvementso In a letter to the Russian' General Galen, 
dated the same day9 Chiang denounced British imperial
ism and called for the formation of a national defense . 
committee to deal with the British threat. Chiang 
expressed his hope that "a large number of Russian ; . 
adyisers11 would be attached to such a committee = - .

Agaih" ih December, Chiang took up a left- 
oriented position in hie open denunciation of the 
Western Hills group. In his public dissociation from 
that faction9 cited above& At:that time Chiang 
declared that "the Russian advisers sincerely" loved the ... 
Kuomlntang and had not tried to dictate policy to the
party; "4 '. ‘ ; . . . . ' v :

And yet.by the following month, in January, . 
1926, Chiang’s- feelings toward the Western Hills faction,• 
as well as, toward the Russian .advisers, would seem to 
have changed somewhato. At the meeting of the Second 
Kuomlntang Rational Congress in January, when the ■ .

: ; 3Wilbur, and How, p. 176,
r  7 4lbid.ip. .214 : 7:. i .
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Congress proposed to expell the Western Hills people 
from the party, Chiang expressed his hope that the
issne might he postponed pntil a later meetingo^ •

One month later/ under a February., 1926, entry ; 
ihto his personal diary, Chiang reveals considerable 
frustration with the Russians4 "I offer them sincerityo 
They return deceito It is impossible to work together 
wi th them? . ; ; .. ' :

Thus Chiang vacillated,in his loyalties through
out this entire period. But his activities reflect a, . 
growing' Impatience with ’ the,:- Russiah-communis t domination, 
of the Kuomintango ' ' . : ■' _

. With Chiang8s appointment to the Central 
Executive Committee by the Second Congress in January, 
19265 there developed a delicate balance of power between 
.Wang Ching-wei and Chiang., -In late January, Chiang 
urged that the Third horthehh ‘Expedition be undertaken 
in an effort to accelerate the reunification of all 
China<,7 Borodin opposed Chiang on this issue,. fearing

;; • ^xbido„ Po 215o ■ ■; ' • : ■ '
■ ■ f̂ hsiun̂ 'ji: 'pf 2400.'.j .

-Tliewis S<, Gannett, “Mighty Chinese War-Lords 
and Civilian Patriots," Literary Digest, XCU, (March
12, 1927}, p. 36, .



a,, premature oampaigno® Doubtless Borodin also feared 
that such an ezpedltlon would put too much power In ' 
Chiang8s handss and might also add too much to his 
stature within the party»9 The Russians were attempting 
to'maintain the tenuous balance of power until such time’ 
as they might take astronger position in party affairs,
■' while Ghiang seemed quite willing ’ to have the balance; of 
power'upseto10 . ' ' ' , ' \ , , / ■'.■■-: ■

On February 16s Chiang proposed to reorganize 
the .General Staff of the army by removing all Russians 
from administrative posts & ̂ V; Bdrodin was• absent; from 
Ganton at the time 9 having left for north China earlier 
in the;month„ Ghiang8s distrust and suspicion of the. 
Russians was becoming'apparentc His fear of the 
Russians was doubtless aggravated by the increased 
activity of the political commissars In the army through
out the early months of 1926, ̂ ̂  as well as by. the 
appearance of a communist study group among the Whampoa

^Wilbur and How, ppi 215-16, and Ghiangg pp.
38-9o • / _ ' . 1

- ■ Fischer, pp0 640-41o
1 ■ t’0Isancs, po. Gf o' MacHair, pp= 104— 5.
• ; 11 Wilbur and How, p. 215°

; -;■■ , ■ 1 : 2 R i ^ c h e r ,  : ; 6 5 l «■ i  : f  , • . ’ ■ .; • '■'



cadets-at tills time.
' On March 20, 1926, Ghlang' Eal-siiek took 'action 

against what appeared to him to be a Russian conspiracy 
within the Kuomintang.1̂  During the night, the'gunboat 
Chungsshan had anchored off ¥hampoac The reason for 
this is hot clear. However, it was interpreted by 
Chiang as a threat to his personal safetj = ̂̂ In the . 
•very early hours of the morning on March 20 Chiang had 
all communists within his own military command arrested, 
along with-the Soviet advisers in Canton.:,Li Chih= 
lung, the communist director of the JJaval Bureau and 
the person ostensibly responsible for the whereabouts 
of the gunboat Chuhg~shan, was imprisoned.1? Members 
of the communist=dominated Hong Kong-Canton.Strike 
Committee were disarmed,;, and martial law was declared. ̂8 

With Borodin temporarily absent from Canton, 
and Chiang in:complete etintrpl of the city, the action 
of March 20 amounted to a successful military coup d’etat

I^Chiang, pp.;35«6, and Cheng, p. 133.
• ■.. 1̂ Cheng, p. 133 , and Fischer, p. 650.

' . ^Chiang, p. 39= -
1'̂ 1’ang, Inner History, pp. 244=5. • \
l7WeI, p. 53. -

■ . ^Cheng, p. 133j, and Chien, p. 99» Of. Chiang,. 
PP. 39-40o : ■ ; ’ '
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for Oliiang Kai=shek01 ̂  Under the prevailing circum
stances , it appears that Ghiang was attempting to break 
"the communist grip" over the Kuomintang in Canton* and 
at the same time to release himself from "the civilian 
supervision of Wang:Ohing^wei" and the Central Executive 
Committee so, .as to give Chlang a,, freer hand In launching 
the' Northern Expedition„20 ■ Soon after the coup* Wang 
sailed for-France* ostensibly to recuperate from an.. 
attack of d i a b e t e s '

The March 20 affair brought political activity 
in Canton to an impasse = Apparently the Russians had' 
been attempting to maneuver Chiang and the Kuomintang 
into a position where' they might be ■used by the :
:communists. :■ Equally;clear was^Ghiang?a need for 
Russian military and:financial support for his troops.
By his actions on March 20 •Chiang demonstrated that he 
would not be used by the communists to create another 
outpost of world communism in Canton* but he dared not 
risk offending Bbrodin because he needed continued

: j^ohien* p. 99= ''-"ip
; : SOiacHair*j. p , . 105. V ■ . ■ , p , -

Of. Fischer* pp. 650=51 . For the communist 
reaction to the March 20 coup d'etat, see Schwartz,
PP. 54=6.

22R0yii pp0 401-2, and Sokol sky, China Year Book, 
p. 13-42. ... . ■
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Russian aid-in 'building up the Nationalist army.

Almost immediately following the March 20 
affair, both parties began back= tracking„ The Soviets 
reaffirmed .the Stalinist policy of conciliating the 
Kuomintang,at all costs, thereby preserving ,their 
position of influence within the party.'̂ 3 Meanwhile 
Ghiang apologized for his harsh treatment of the Soviet 
advisers, and quickly reinstated them in their former 
positiohs.24 - . ; ■ ;

Ghiang made on© further gesture in pacifying 
his Russian alliesOn April 25-Ghiang discharged 
several right wing'members of the government, among 
them Sun Fo, the heir of Dro Rtm Tat-sen.25 .Both Ghiang 
and Borodin took the necessary steps to prevent a 
rupture in the SihO“Soviet .alliance, so as to give both 
of them more of an opportunity to gain a decisive, 
.advantage 'Over' the ether in. the'Struggle for power in

: ' Ghiang had no intention, however, of giving 
away too much to the RussiansAt the First. Plenary

23wilbur: and. How, - pi .RSjo
. ' ; ■ I^Brandt, pi 74.- / i : ; ' '

^%oy, pp. 401=2. .' . .. ' ; —
■. 26.Fi;SGj1er, p. 652, and MacNair, p. 106. Gf.
.Ghien, p. 103o



Session of the Centra,! Executive Committee on May 15, 
19269 'Chiang reaffirmed_ his intention, previously stated 
in February, cleariy' to restribt the activities of the v 
communists within the Euomintang.-? Chiang1s propOsais 
to this end were duly accepted by;the Central Executive 
Committee = They ".'follows

lo The communists were to desist from further 
criticism of the person■and principles of Dr6 Sun Yat-
seiio . ' . - . - • .

.. . 20 The Central Executive Committee was to •
receive from the Chinese Communist. Party a complete list ' 
of the Communist Party membership ih China» '

30 : Ho .Communists were eiegible for department 
heads o nor were communists to be allowed to call a 
Kuomintang party caucus without the permission of the ■ 
Central Executive:Committee = . /' '

- The comBmnists ‘in.; the Bnomint were to 
have no separate or. secret organizations o ,

5» The Third,International in Moscow was to 
make known to the Central Executive Committee all 
strategy directives: to the Chinese Communist Party0

60 No member of the Kuomintang could acquire' 
membership in the Communist Party wi thout forfeiting his

27lsaacsy pp 95 , and T1 ang 0 Inner Hi story, p*. 248;



Kuomintang membership/ nor could Kuomlntang members join 
any - other ■ polltlc'ai party • without permis sion of the
, partyi" ; ; • ; :: ' _ . ;■■■ ; ; ..

' Violation of any of these statutes would be 
punlshahle by expulsion from the party, plus any other
penalties whloh might seem a p p r o p r i a t e , , ^

'The First Plenary Session also reorganised the 
party1 s 'leadership= The new chairman of the Qentral 
Executive 0ommittee was Ghahg Ohln-chiang, succeeding 

: iiahg: Ghlngrwel, 'who was/in exile in Paris;..2® Chang ■
was alleged to have been a business partner- of. Chiang . 
iai-shek-'.s in- the; brokerage 'district, of .Shanghai ,50 
Chang had previously:been a close follower of Dr= Sun, 
and had given Sun financial assistance "to the extent 
of his private fortune.

Throughout the opening months of 1926, . Chiang 
. Kai-shek had urged the party to launch a Third Northern 
. Expedition,- a subject: on which Chiang and the Russians ■ ■ 
had openly disagreed. Following the March 20 coup d'etat 
with his increased irifluenoe wlfhiny the party, Chianĝ  ̂/

;. 20df.: Isaac s, ̂ p. 95 o. ■ ■ .
29Roy, p. 400. . . ; . ' 'i pv' : • ;
; 39HacHair, p. 107, and Hedin, pp. 64-5■>

' p .'5^ 107. 'p.
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ws,s In a position to make demands upon the Central 
Exeontive Committee» This, he dido Chlang strongly 
urged”; the: Elenary:' SeBBlon ,to ' make .preparations for v ' \ 
the iong=>ooTeted oampaign»

Dutifully the Plenary .S'ession approved plans 
.for the -.'oampaign&' In. / line - -wltfi these. prepara.tlons, - : / : 
Ohiang was named c ommander-in-chief' of the armies= He 
was also named head of the Organization Department and - 
of the Military Personnel Department0 As a wartime 
expediehoy only, Chiangwas named.as chairman of a 
Standing Committee of;the Central Executive Committee 5 
which group could act on. behalf of the Central Executive . 
Committee if circumstances r e q u i r e d * 32 Therefore 
Chlang was, in effect,- given emergency dictatorial 
powers over, both the organs of the party and of the 
governmeht. From . thls'nd'Sltidn Chihng. was, able:: to , 
control all Mlitary and political branches of' the 
Euomintang by June, 19260: Chlang's bid for power .was at 
least temporarily successful* 7 , ' .

From the time of Dr= Sun' s death in August,
. 1925, to the March '20 affair in Canton, - Chi ang ■ Kai ~ shek' s 
political position wasequivocal. Some have concluded a 
that Chlang was primarily interested in ending the ;

32Hsiung, p> 248.e
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political.bickering between party factionsj and in 
creating a Msingle disciplined military and political 
authorityx, r,33  ̂ "

, Others have concluded that;Ghiang was attempting 
to'keep peace between the struggling factions, thereby ; 
/taking Upon himself' the-; role of moderator or referee»34 /,

- However5 the; very fact that Ghlang vacillated. 
between ■ independence and cooperation on March 20 would ■ 
seem to indicate that while he did not wish to risk' 
severing the Siho^Soviet agreement, nevertheless he did 
wish to project himself as the party strongman, in hopes 
of thereby winning the support of the party as well as 
political■power through democratic means =

. The death of:Dr* Sun had left a political vacuum 
in the Euomintang;* Opposing forces were stalemated in. ' 
the: spring of 1926„ Ohlang gambled at breaking the 
. stalemate without breaking the necessary Sino=-Soviet' 
allianceo It was successful*

3 3 g e t on-¥a t s on, p* 141»
Po 254,,, t ■'' 'i: 'g



V.. CHlim REBUFFED1

Gonoerted.opposition to Ghiang Kai-shek arose as 
a eon.sequence of the March 20 coup d' etat. and the ’ 
gradual aiienation of the Bus s ian:adylsers. fDuring the 
;renewed struggle for power from the autumn of 1926 to 
: the.spring of:192TV ;Ghiang was branded as the, leader of 
the "New Right", by his communist antagonists.^ ■

The exigencies of the Northern Gampaign, the 
long-.smoldering antagonism between the left, and right 
wings of the party, and the personal opposition to the
■ leadership of Ghiang Kal= shek: finally brought about an'
’ official split-in the Kuomintangv which placed the
goyernment and party machinery in the hands of the left 

’ wing. . : . ’ '' : 1 ' , ■ if: .
The communist opposition to an immediate 

launching of the Northern Expedition was the result of 
,two factors;. (1) Strategically? the communists were off ;

'.The. discussion .Of the military events of the 
eahly: months of the Northern, Gampaign arebased upon: P /
P. Liu, : A Military History of" Modern . Ghina, 1924-'i949,
- chapter threer^Eawohihg the NOrfhern Expedition; Reasons 
' and Results. "Documents ion Oommunism, Nationalism, and ... 
Soviet Advisers,' 1918-19279 ed„ G«, Martin Wilbur and
■ Julie Lien-ying HowPart' VII, was most helpful in synthe
sizing, the political events of this period.

. 2Wilbur auh-How, p. :-232.. ;
57



b'alanc.e ^  the Maroh - §0 c oop / d * etat In
Canton.' and their nehnff by the First Plenary Session of 
the Central ExeoutiveCommittee> (2) ideologlGally, 
the. oommunists advocated a revolution from the bottom,.
'carried out by the "awakened masses," whereas the revo
lution which Chiang proposed itas a revolution from the. 
top , with the use of Chiangr s Whampoa-led armies

' Chiang had three factors; in his favor in regard 
to the is she .of the Northern Expedition; (1) Military 
reunification of China.had been the expressed wish of 
Di-o Sun Yat-seno (2) Chiang had sue cess fully impressed 
upon many of the ̂ hupmlntang: lô by his sudden blow
against the Russian advisers and the communists in 
Canton,' that he was personally capable.of leading: the 
Euomintang to victory in the north. (3) Chiang recog
nized that- the •Russians were ;-caught hn an embarrassing 
poiicy dilemma. Even'after- the March 20 coup d1etat, 
"the Comintern in Mbscow adhered to the Stalinist policy 
of cooperation with' the .Kuomintang at all. costs. there
fore, Borodin could hot :a^ the issue of the Northern 
Expedition, or any other issue, to disturb the Soviet- 
Kuomlntang alliance. As a result.,. Chiang was able to

^Chien, BP. 105-6, and T'ang, Foundations, of • 
Modern China,. p. 179. p-: •'
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coerce Borodin at the.-Flrst Plenar3ir Session Into lending 
his support for an 'immediate laimching of the expedition 
against the northern warlords simply by threatening the 
communists' status within the Kuomintang.^

ICben the Northern Expedition was launched in 
July3 19263 the struggle for power within the Kuomlntang 
blossomed into a struggle for the control of the revolu
tion itself, and for the spoils of the revolution: the ■ 
minds of(the people of China. • ■ ■

In .this struggle, the communists were partially 
handicapped, at the outset, by the Comintern policy of 
Premier Stalin, which forbade them from ■organizing a 
milltarN::Power: 0f their joitei and thus from being able 
to 'offer- the..Chinese:;people/ a clear alternative to ■ . •,
.Chiang and the Euomlntang. Consequently, the Chinese 
communists wpre- forced to;woo the .people to their cause 
from within the Kuomlntang itself. This meant that the 
communists must wcrh surreptitiously, both before and ■ 
behind the Nationalist armies of Chiang Kai-Shek, as 
well as from within. The communists made use of the 
Political Commissars In the army, as well as the numerous 
propaganda and indoctrination agents, to accomplish

% f . Eisoher, pp. 648, 661. -
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their ends=5 There is evidence that Ohiang, aware of 
the stakes involved in.this ideological warfare, made 
use of somewhat • the same technique's during the Northern 
E'xpeditiono ̂ ; ■

: ' Ohiang’s armies were foilowed, and in many cases . 
doubtless preceededV by.a great host of civilian agents 
hearing; placards and pamphlets, who took every opportu
nity to address both soldiers and}civilians, hawking 
the . idehl'ogies of Lenin and Sun, .and making the most of 
every opportunity for political propaganda,^ Yet the 
communists were "weakast where the Nuomintang was 
strongest: in their ability, in case of need, to use 
force in support of their argument,-' In the end, however, 
. the propagandists were:, able \tc. bring force to bear where 
no instruments, of force had earlier been available,

.: The campaign moved Very rapidly in its opening 
months, Ohangsha, the capital ofHunan province, fell 
to the fast-moving troops. of Ohiang on duly 13 ,° By

Sf'anK, Foundations of Modem China, p. 180, 
Fischer, pp, 662-3, MacNair,' p, 108, and%iu, p,- 34,

/ . 6gokolsky, China Year Book, n, 1349, Chien, p,
106, Brandt, pp, 81=2, Of, Carsun Chang, The Third 
Force in China (New York: Bookman Associates, Inc,,
T952T7'P° 92.

TmacNair, p. 109.
- :;:9s h 4. : . ^



September 6$ OMang's .troops were In Hanyang, in the 
metropolitan district of Wuhan,: on the Yangtze • Elver in ; 
eastern Hupeh

Chlang s strategy was to drive straight norths 
ward from Canton into Hunan, against the forces of 
. Marshal ¥u Fel=fu, the powerful warlord who held most 
of the north-central provincesy In the meantime,
Marshal Sun Chuan-fang, the warlord of the five eastern 
coastal provinces,■ and Marshal 'Chang Chuh-chang, the 
warlord of Shantung province, were virtually ignored.
■ Ultimately, the most .dangerous, enemy proved to be the 
enemy within the. Kuomintang itself, the communists 
dominated left wing o ’

From: July to-: October, .:.1926-, the communist, 
propaganda agents succeeded in .agitating among the 
discontented peasants and workers in the occupied areas 
behind Nationalist lines.1̂  Here 'they met a frustrated 
rural peasantry suffering from severe poverty, who.were 
now being ground still•deeper into debt by a steady 
increase in ■ population'̂ ..V Wiile the average ' peasant . 
may .have held title to his own-land, usually his .tract .

f ' 1 U f'' ^Halm, pp o 103-1Q: •••':.; :;r i :

' I Of o;’Gharle S: Pa t rl ck Fitzgerald, Re volution In
. China ;(Hew;Yorkr.-Fo- A» Fraeger, 1952), ' pi 5^' ™
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. v was so small that he was barely able to subsist on its '
■. produce o: : ifhat little surplus he may have retained from 
each harvest was quickly eaten up by "taxes, rent, mili
tary exactions by the warlords, ;and numerous other : 
payments. And as sons were born to his family, the v
. tract of land.had to be divided, and divided again,
Until poverty was- the only possible.end. -

agitators mingled with these 
people, calling their 'sons to . join peasant militias and . 
go off to fight ..the warlords. They promised reduction ■ 
in rents, ̂ ̂ and ma.de every, effort .to rouse the peasantry 
from their traditional Oonfuclan willingness to accept 
quietly whatever comes fto them; Gradually communist 
; agitation began to bear fruit.- By the autumn of 1926 an 
. appreciable labor movement began to appear throughout 
central Ohlha,. in response to the propagandist efforts 

: of the Euomihtang left wing and their communist' allies.13
In October a wave of strikes and labor uprisings 

spread all- over - central - Ohlna-j largely incited by the 
communist agitators.^ On October 10, I926 the :

. ' 2T? ang, Foundations 'b:f Modern China,. p. I85. .
■ . ^Oheng, p. 137= Of. Sokol sky „ China Year Book,

' 1^Isaacs, p. 104, and LIU, p. 38. •
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inunicipality of ifuhan- fell to the revolutionary armies. 
Almost: Immediately himero.#s plokets were transferred to 
Wuhan by the' Ganton-Hong Kong Strike Committee to stir 
up further labor demonstrations, and to agita,te on 
behalf of the oommunlsts.o ̂  ■ ' /■

Adding to the ferment was the seething rebellion 
of General 'f ang Sheng-chih, one of Ohiang' s field .. 
'commanders, who aspired to be'commander-in-chief in • 
Ohiang' s stead „ Throughout the autumn months fang . 
worked closely with the communists in hope of gaining 
their, support in ah open contest, for power with Ohiang. 
Tlang was, in'command of the troops which captured the , 
city pf Wuhan,, and through his machinations the Hankow 
and Hangyang arsenals in Wuhan were turned over to the 
'leftist; elements of the revolutionary armies«
■ : : The vHAhgyang arsenal had been one of the
principle goals of the first, phase of the Northern . '• 
Expedition.^ ̂  To have the- arsenAls in the hands of 
troops.which were antagonistic toward himself created • . 
a severe crisis for Ohiang. •

l%achair, p. log..
• . l̂ Liu, p. 38, Wilbur and How, pp. 411-16, and 

Hoy,, pp. 427-8. 1:: .; 1V-: '
■ ■■■ ^Liu, P.; 37o w 1
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■ This crisis was made even more severe by the 

fact that the’ flow of supplies frdm Soviet Russia to 
Ohiang1g forces had heen di s continued shortly after the 
March 20 coup d'etat. Consequently by the middle of . 
October/ 1926, Ohiang Eai^shek's army had lost its two 
major sources of supply-and' was beginning to suffer from 
shortages,. ■ ' ;

. . Only a few .days after the fall1 of. Wuhan, Borodin 
called a meeting of the Second Plenary Session, of the 
Central Executive .Committee in Cantont Phis meeting was 
certainly dominated by the Russian advisers, because.Its- 
resolutions reflected strong opposition to the party 
leadership of Chiang Kai-shek.̂  ̂ • '

The resolutions urged more democratic methods 
within the Kuomintang/ and a strict curbing of dictator, 
rial power and practices° The session also advocated 
the development of peasant and labor movements in support 
of the revolution, and proposed a 25;̂ reduction in land 
rents for peasants=19

The Second Plenary Session also utilized. Wang 
Ching-wei in its attack upon Chiang» The plenary session 
resolved to recall Wang from, his Paris exile', into which

1 ̂ Wilbur and.How, pp» 371~2o 
1 9icid, / p o: 523, n 0 24 0 ■ -



he had fled- following the March 20 coup d'etat by Ohlang = 
Implicit in this recall was that Vang would resume his 
duties as chairman of the Oentral Executive Committee, .
and thus remove Chlang. Kai-'shelc from, the leadership of 
the KuomintangThus the Russians established Wang 
Ching-wei as Chiang's political rival, and made an 
attempt to provide Wang with a political following in an 
expanded labor union mbvement.^^ • ■

- To implement this grand strategy, the Second, 
Plenary. Session decided:to transfer the seat of govern- 
ment from Canton to' Wuhan, so as to: be closer to the' 
military front, and also to occupy a more central posi
tion in Chinese national a f f a i r s , ^2 Doubtless; Bohpdin 

;• selecteddfuhan because it was. occupied by General T'ang 
Sheng-chih,: a military rival of Chiang Eal-shek, aud also 

,because' its industrial population offered fertile soil 
for communist agitation and mass manipulation, Conse- •• 
quently, from October to December, 1926, Wuhan became not 
only the new seat of the Euomlhtang revolutionary 
government, but also the center of left wing activities

. 2%ew York Times, March 5, 1926, p. 4,
21 Sokolsky, China Year Book, p,•1344, T1ang,

Inner History, p, 261, and Wilbur and How, p, 3711
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throughout' central China3 and the source of an intense
anti-'Chiang propaganda campaign . ' h

.During the transfer of the governmental machinery 
to Wuhan/ a Joint Council was organized at, Wuhan on 
December 13, I926, to serve as a temporary interim 
government« The organization of this council was very 
significanto Having been named by the Bussian-dominated 
Second Plenary,-. Sessions it = was comprised almost entirely 
of communist, or' left wing members, and therefore was one 
of the first important organs, of an official government 
in China to be'completely controlled by communists.24

The conduct of the Joint Council was, therefore, 
also of great significance, Its-most immediate and most 
serious conflict with Chiang.was over the distribution of 
army funds = In his correspondence with Wuhan, Chiang 
made a strong plea for .continued military support in 
spite of 'political and personal differences, but to no '• 
apparent, avail, ̂5 Finally ? ,Chiang concluded,. that the dis
continuation of ■military' ■ sUpplie s tb his forces, was ■ ' > ■ 
intentibnaland: that 'he was being systematically

. 2^acHair, pps .110-11, T'ang, inner History, p. " 
262, and. Roy,, p» 428- ,

24wiit)ur and How, pp. 381-3? and Chiang, pp.
44-5. '. ' ; V ' 'p ' :

' 25wilbur and How, p. 383»
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strangled "by the Wuhan regime, 26 in the meantime 
throughout the autumn and early winter of 1926, Wuhan 
had become the scene of public demonstrations in which 
Ghiangwds publicly branded as a traitor to the revolu- 
;:tipno;2T . y / " I - t : ;v ^

■; Thegrand-stm of the Northern Expedition
now became an important question' for Ghiang. The stated 
goal of the. campaign had been the; conquest of Wuhan and 
Peking, and the reunification of China,28

With necessary supplies-now. being denied him by 
the Wuhan regime jj Ghiang was,. forced to abandon the origi
nal strategy of the campaign and seek aid in Shanghai»
The chronology of events in the winter of 1926-192% is 
not clear. However*/ Liu implies that -Ghiang1 s decision 
to turn-toward' Shanghai may have been/made before the 
end of 1926029 "Finding that.the communists had con- ; ' 
trolled Wuhan, Ghiang -:Kai~shek made the fateful decision 
to turn his general reserve force; eastward into Klangsi 
and, joining forces with Li Tsunĝ jen,-. to move along the

26schwartz, p. 54. ■
^Twilbur and How, p. 393/ '.
^Plscher, p. 661.,
29Llu,. p. 37- id,  ̂ ■



Yangtze -toward 'HaELChang, •. liiaztkingand Shanghai»"50
The goal of this eastward march was to effect 

an alliance ’with, the Westem Hills . fact 1 on / of the 
KUomlntang .which had ̂fled: to Shanghai f ollowlhg. its.1 
expulsion 'from the party ;.in' the; spring; of 1 926; to take 
.possessibn:of the:vital arsenals at hanking and .
Shanghai;and to oh tain the financial, support of the 
Shanghai- commercial and hanking interests, among whom
Ohiang had .personal acquaintances.^ - ; .
■■■ . . Implied - in Ohiang ' $ decision was a : complete -
break with the' Wuhan regimej 'with the Russian advisers 
. and thOir, cdmmuhist:' colleagues, and with the 'Kuomintang : 
deft'wing^ ,: -Ohiang was striking- out oh his own.^^

, - /The'decision to go to Shanghai was, cehtalniy dio-
tated by other facts aside from the critical need for 
military and financial assistance. Inyolved in his
decision was Ohiang's personal antagonism -against the •.
/Russian:advisers..which had: expressed itself numerous

; ' ; :r:;/:; > ;;/. t t 3
. hi »i?efence. " Ohina Year Book, 1 928 (Tientsin: 

Tientsin Pressj Ltdl ĵ no "do )s -pl O 265»
■ ' V ;32pi,schers p. -664, and George R» - Eennan, "Stalin 
and Ohinat" Atlantic Monthly, GOYI-I (lay, 1,961 ),,p. 39.

: ^̂ Georg;e Sokol sky/, The Tinder Box of Asia (New
York: Doubleday, Doran, and Oo., 1 93hTa*^p7TdlTT .
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times throughout his career in the Euomintahg <.̂4 it first 
'became apparent. ,in his resignation from the Whampoa ' :
Trepanation Committee early in 1924« It .was dramatically;, 
portrayed in his ''arrest; of the Russian officials on March 
20, 1926, and in his resolute stand- taken against them . . 
at the First Plenary Session in May,, 1926. :

"Chiang was also reacting against the political ■ 
liberalism of"Chinese 'students returning from Russia, 
and’ other^foreign countries. This ■liberalism expressed 
itself dh the May, Fourth MolT'eiient/.of 1919, in which , 
students all over China participated in wide spread , 
demonstrations, in open criticism of the government and 
the existing social donditions in China. Coupled ;with : . 
student activities had been the gradual growth of the 
labor movement under the auspices of the communists, and • 
its attendant labor violence. In both the student and 
‘ labor movements, was an implied radicalism which, Chiang 
had learned to .fear0^5 While Chiang had come to matu
rity in the midst of a revolutionary generation, still 
he had hot shared their breadth of view<,36 He was, first 
of all, a product of classical Chinese culture, and by

■ pr 43. . . - ■■ p-. ■ ...: V ."
:' .■; 55isaacs, p. 126« ; : ‘ . -y:.. , ‘‘ ;

'36p0well, p o'132 o '
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training a soldier. With t M s . iiasiGalij conservative 
point of view, Ghiang '̂looked with- .alarm on the; growing 
left .wing, realizing that 'before long it would, alienate • 
the:\more suhstantiai 'portions of the pGpulatlon, "57 
Sonsequently, Ghiang de-cIded to take e, stand and ally . ' 
himself with those “more substantial portibns of the 
population.nV . .-I ; ' : ■

,■ Ghiang's suspicions were probably .more substan- 
.tlaily confirmed, by labor riots'of January and March,
1927,. in which ;the Wuhan negime,. now concerned about 
Ghiang's projected alliance with the Shanghai interests, 
made an attempt to embarrass Ghiang before the Western 
powers and thereby discourage any'possible anti-commu
nist arrangements with Britain and,the United States.
On January 3, I927, the communists Incited striking 
workers to riot 'ih Hankow. The strikers '.broke into the 
Brit is h G one es s i on in the northern section of the Wuhan 
:municipality and staged anti-British demonstrations in
the streets.59

Again in March, during th§ Shanghai campaign 
eastward along the Yangtze, vlblence again flared at

. 37iCenneth Scott hatburette, The Chinese Their
History and Culture - (Hew. York; Macmillan Go ., 1956T7™ 
p. 409. "" . , '; ■ ': - . ■ .■. - ■.

38Isaacs, p.. 124, Powell, pp. 134-5a and Sokolsky, 
Ghina Year.Book, p. 1354. Of. Roy,, p. 415. . : '
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:Sanklng;»,:• On/'March 23, 1927, the northeim antles êWcu-. ■ 
ated the city, and bn the following day.'Sanklng was 
occupied: by the troops of General Cheng Chien, a field- 
commander whowas openly antagonlstio to Chiang»59 
Cheng1s sympathies for the Wuhan .regime soon became ■ 
violently apparent' On April 1 Cheng* s troops carried 
out a well=-organized, sack of Hanking, far exceeding the 
riots at Hankow in both intensity .and duration! Looting 
and burning went" on for several daysj a number of for
eign residents were killed; foreign-owned missions, / 
business prdipert 1 es, and consulates were attacked: and 
foreign residents finally had- to be escorted.to waiting 
ships-in’ the river under cover of Ameri can, marines»̂  ., .

In the meantime the official break.between 
Chiang and .the Wuhan regime loomed n e a r T h e  struggle 
with' the ..left .wing, came to a hes,d in a-test case.; ever 
the proposed meeting of the Third.Hleuary'Session of the 
Central’ ''Executive Committee in early March =, The. Wuhan ; ’

' , .  ^%acmir, 'pp. 112=.l3y;: : - ! ' " ■ .
4d'':Defence,";China Year Book, 1928, p. i266. '

. .. Dorothy Berg,'.American dollcy and the Chinese
Revolution (Hew York:. Ameri can Institute of Tao If i o 
Relations, 1 94-7), PP» 1.51 =631: .A,lse Chiang, p = v t7, and 
Misselwitz, PP®. 29=35° . . ■

: 42pnr a discussion of these events, see;
Fischer, ppo; :665-=60 ' ' • . -. 7 . 1  . '.v .
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Joint Gommittee.wanted the Plenary Session at Wuhan 
■because it was the center of their own strength. For 
■ the same reason? Ohiang wanted -the Plenary Session to 
meet elsewhere.43 Chlang proposed that the meeting be 
held at his headquarters at Eanchang.44 The Joint 
Council refused Chiang’s requestand the Third Plenary 
Session was called td,Wuhan, to convene on March 10,
I927» Chiang refused to attend the meetings as. did a .
large number of right .wing members, leaving the Third 
Plenary Session with’a-'very iargeymajority- of left wing
and communist members.43 ' . y-

: ' The Third Plenary Session quickly became the left 
wing.1 s counterpart of Chiang's March 20 coup d'etat. At 
this meeting the' Central, Executive Committee abolished - 
the position of commahder-in-chief, thus .stripping Chiang . 
Kai=-stiek of his leadership and power withlh the 
Kuomintang.46 Chiang Ostensibly resigned from the chair
manship. of the Central Executive Committee, after which 
that oosition was also abolished.47

;' ; 43ibld.., p. '664.
4^j[Us, p. '3qo ■ • ■: •: ' .
45MacHair, pp. 111-12. >'. • ■ ' '
46^e^ York Times, March 16, 1927 s p, 5, and Liu, !

p. 40. ■ • v w y , ■. : . ■
' 47TsaacSs p'c 127.



, , •" - ;̂In' '"bĜ h 'instanceg CMang was replaced by a
p r e s i d i u m , through which the principle of civilian/ 
control over the military was re-established, and the 
party! s control over the. government was made more effec
tive« Ghiang1s emergency dictatorial powers were done 
away with, the whole undertaking being "a gesture against 
the concentration of too much-power in the hands of a 
single individual „11 *9 ' . ;
; - . The; !Ilhird.;'I>iennî l;Sej3sion;:..had, in effect,

endorsed the ieadership,,of .the Wuhan Joint Council, and 
had bluntly, repudiated ,Chiang Kai-shek»50 Out of power, 
and essentially isolated from the organs of party and . •
government, Ohiang was a free-lance, •warlord by the 
middle of March, 1927o '
■ ■ . .. Thus, from July,- 1926, to. the following March,

the Kuomintang Left undertook a carefully organized plan 
to undermine- the leadership’ of General Ohiang- Kai-shek, - 
and to replace him with' cadres of their own sympathizers 
in.both the party and the government» Bound by the : 
Comintern1 s policy of cooperation with the Kuomintang, 
the left wing and the communists in particular were

■ .48i\iew York Times, March 15 , 1927, p , 5»
^Isaacs., pi 127; T'ang. Inner History, pp.

263-4; and Vllbur and How, pp» 397"9» *" • '
5°Chiang, p. 45; , and %'llbur and How, pp. 397-8.
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forced to use the organs of the party for their own' . , - 
p u r p o s e s ,51 quite as Chiang had done on the morning of 
March 20, and later at the Second Plenary Session of the 
Central Executive■ Committee in May, 1926». /

Borodin and his Russian colleagues had an advan
tage over their opponent, Chiang, throughout this whole 
period.: : While Chiang was necessarily engaged in person
ally directing the conduct of the armies in the Horthern 
Expedition, the Russians were fpee to remain "behind in' 
Canton, and. later in Wuhan, to remain close to the 
organs of political power, and to manipulate them wher
ever they were able tp their own ends.

Ultimately,Chiang was forced Onto the defensive. 
As he gradually lost control of the Kuomlntang, he was 
forced by the left wing, as well as by his own political, 
inclinations, into the arms of the Euomintang Right and 
the Western Hills faction.' Thus, the communists forced , 
Chiang into an alliance. which would ultimately, play a 
significant part in destroying the Wuhan regime.

1 While such, issues as the strategy, of the 
.Horthern:Expedition, democracy within.the party, civil-;: 
ian control of the military, and party control of .the 
government were/bandied about between Chiang and the

1 ■ v'/ 1 vy -';;.""1-' y;
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Left,., nevertheless the constitutional problem was not 
basic to the chasm between the two Kuomintang factions„ 
"In the last analysis s the dispute was not over military - 
dictatorship. All were in favor, of it. The question was, 
who should exercise it."52

In .the struggle which 'centered around this issue5 
by March, 1;927? Ohiang Ka'1-shek was temporarily the loser.

52Boy, p. 423,



VI. , A L L M G E  ¥1TH ' THE RIGHT1

Upon his return to Shanghai from Paris in mid- 
April 9 19275 Viang Ching-wei declared, In a public 
statement; : ' , • , •

' Some say that the. Gommunist Party is preparing' 
to form a workers8 governments to overthrow the 

.'Kuomintang: and to recover the concessions "by force 
 ̂ of arms. Others say that the leaders of the 

Kuomintang intend- to make war on the Communist 
Party, to suppress the labor unions and to dissolve 
the workers’ defense organizations,... there is no 
basis whatever-for these' malicious rumors

; v. Wang Ohing-wei was wrong. The story of Ghiang
Kai-shek's alliance with the Kuomintang Right, the estab-
■lishment; of his Hankiiig: goverment:9 :ahd the. ultimate

1 The basic source for this period has been - 
MacHalr,.Ghina in Revolution, Chapter Eight, "Wuhan vs.
. Wanking," Chapter Hine, "The 0ompletion of the First 
Phase of the Wationalist Revolution," and Chapter Ten,
"The Five-Power Government at Wanking." Pertinent sec- ' 
tions of Sokolsky's article "The Kuomintang," in the 
China Year Book, 1928, and the New York Times have also 
been most helpful with the period of the capture of 
Shanghai. The basic sources for the latter portion of 
this period, covering the close of the Northern 
Expedition, and the political activities connected 
therewith, are; Rsiung, The Life of Chiang Kai-shek, .... . 
Chapters Eight and Nine;. H. II. Chang, Chiang Kai-shek, 
Chapter Twenty-four, "The Split," Chapter Twenty-five, 
"Marriage," and Chapter Twenty-six, "The Peking. Drive 
and After;■" and Hahn, Chiang Kai-shek, Chapter Six, 
"Marriage," and Chapter Seven, "Japan Moves In 1927-32."
; • - '• gl - , ■ V ' • ■ ■ . ■■ ' ; .. . ■ " :
. ; %orth, pp, 95-6. :
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defeat of the Wu&an regime and the establishment of the ; -: 
Nationalist Government in 1928 <, is dominated :by. these ' 
very policies which Wang Ghlng-wel apparently dlscounted. 
as “malicib'us romors -.ll" in the long run, Chiang was , . : . 
victorious over the Wuhan regime because of the vital 
military., and especially the financial, aid which his 
-alliance- with the;.Euomihtang Right netted him! : . \

The facts:surrounding Ghiang*s capture of 
.Shanghai in March, 1927, ..are not clear. In response to ■
.. o ommuhist agitation, ■ there - were hundreds of . politic ally- . 
oriented strikes all over China through the winter and 
spring of 1927.5 ' When/Chiang Xai-shek's troops 
: app roachei ■ the city in February ,: the Shanghai General / - ‘. 
Labor Union called a massive general strike» While;the 
exact nature and timing of this strike activity is con
fused,, the. account of. Mo -No1 -Roy, a Comintern- agent at : , 
Wuhan- at that time, seems the most credible.

. According to Roy, the .strike, began on February 
1 9 , during the withdrawal of Marshal -Sun Chuan-fangf s - 
northern troops - It was: called at that time ;in order 
to take advantage of Marshal Sun's crumbling control over

- . .:3Sokol eky j China Year. Book, :pp»' 967-8 . h
- ' tBorg, p>-280* Sokolsky, China Year Book, p.

996; and Roy, pp. 4l6-18o y L'- -
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the Glty, in. an attempt to establish an independent 
workers1 government over Shanghai',.5

The attempted seizure of the city of Shanghai ; 
by the labor organizations was met with brutal force by 
Marshal 8wn's commander of the Shanghai garrison,.Li 
Pao-chango . While, the northern troops were withdrawing^ 
hi*s soldiers protected-the rear-"guard by suppressing 
=any. and all strike activity., Li carried out a wholesale 
slaughter of the workers and their labor union leaders 
in a massacre: which lasted for a number of days, during V:. 
'which, according to several commentators, Li made use of : 
the broad-swOrd In decapitatihg :pickets in the streets A  

Meanwhile, g-eneral Ohiang Kai-shek’ s troops had t 
drawn up at a rail junciiononly twenty-five miles out
side Shanghai= It has beer sugge sted that Ohiang's 
sudden halt was by prearrangement with rightist agents 
in -Shanghai, thereby"giving Li as much time as possible 
to' decimate the Shanghai labor movement „ 7 ' '
t ; ̂ : During the reign of terror in Shanghai3 ■ through
out the last days of, February, 1927, foreign establishments.

Boheng, p. 138; Borg, pp. 280-1« Of .'Ohiang, p. / ' 
47? and Mew York Times, February 20, 1927, p. 1.
■ %okoisky,/Dhina Year Book, p. 996; Isaacs, p. - •

135; and Mew York Times, February 21, 1927, p. 4.
- Tlsaacs, p. 135, and Roy,, pp. 416-18. . .



were 'braced for-a sel$e:. ■ The . International Settlement • 
and the French; 0oneeesion:;were barricaded, and troops •
.from' several western powers were landed to. protect their 
interests in the. city= At that critical juncture? Chiang : 
announced from his command headquarters outside Shanghai . 
that his forces did not intend to recover China1s sover
eign rights in Shanghai by force or resort to "any 
measures endangering foreign life and property," but 
rather they planned, to negotiate new-: treaties with the 
Powers o® By. reassuring the foreign powers concerned in 
Shanghai, Chiang toOk his first step in a general rap- 
prochement with the Vest , ' , ,
, : ' On March 21, after the Shanghai strike had been ; - 

put down and the northerners had withdrawn,.. Chiang’ s ■.
'forces entered the city of Shanghai,9 At'this juncture 
a second strike was called, during which the strikers
attacked police stations, communications centers, and; :
other vital points;through the c i t y 9 ■ Again the workers 
were met with brutal fofOe,1i Secret societies, known -

%org, p. 283, quoting tinlted States Daily,
March 22, 1927, p. 2, • /

^Misselwitz, p. .25* '
 ̂°Mew York Times;, 'March 19, 1927,- P- 5«
Isaacs, -pp.. 137-Al,. . . . - .;



variously as the Red, Blue and Green gangs, were ' 
employed Toy Ghiang in suppressing the General Labor 
Union arid putting down the violent:strike activity.12 
On March 28, Ghiang proclaimed martial law, under which 
no worker was allowed to carry arms or amunltlon.l^ The 
period of labor suppression went on for about one month, 
during which the secret societies led a systematic massa
cre of iabor leaders and union officials and agitators, 
Meanwhile Ghiang1s regime took over the Shanghai General 
Labor Union, dissolved many of the smaller labor organ!-. 
zatioris, and replaced municipal.pfficials with men who . 
were more sympathetic with the cause of the Kuomintang 
RightoH By the second week in April, 1927, the last 
effective vestige of the communist-dominated labor move
ment In Shanghai was all -but. wiped out o15

Almost Immediately upon his arrival in Shanghai 
in .'late Maroh, Ghiang'approached the Chinese Bankers 
Assoc'iatibn and other financial interests in Shanghai" 
for., a financial loari with which to continue the Wdrthern

12Powell, pp. I53̂ 5.i Hi: Hb Ghang, p. 177; / ;
Sokolsky, Ohina Year Book, pp. 1361-2; and Isaacs, p. 143-

'liii: 1 14Ibid'., p.. 177. 'ii::.; :.;C' : l.
1̂ Sokolsky, Tinder Box, p. 45; George Kerran, PP»

. 39̂ 40:; Sokolsky V China Year1 Book, pp. 1-008̂ 9 V. Of. ■ 
Hsiung,. p. . 269. " . “ /: ;::i ' '■ : lirl.AlV



Sxpedition =1̂ t In light of his break with the.Wuhan 
regime and his bitter suppression of the Shanghai labor 
movement s Ghiang was apparently •well-'received by the 
bankers? The businessmen wanted law and order 
assured»^^ Ghiang was able to oblige them, Ghiang was 
promised a loan .'of #30,000,000» ’furthermore, the arms 
embargo was ignored by the foreign powers, and arms• 
be§an to find their way into the port of Shanghai.
' In early April, 1 927? there occurred .a rapid

sequence of events, which was generally to shape the 
future course.of both Ghiang, in.his rise to power, and 
the Kuomlntango. On April 6, .the anti-communist warlord ■ 
Of■Manchuria, Marshal Chang Tso-lin, after having become 
;'suspi;cious of Russian activities in Peking, drew up a 
search warrant anO raided, tho Soviet ■Embassy.in Peking, 
as-well as the office of the Soviet Military Attache. 
Documents which were uncovered in the Military Attache's 
office proved beyond doubt Russia's complicity in Chinese

V"; : ■ ■ ' -1 'bMacHair^: v'p :t 15;, and, Isaac s,: p . 1 51 .
- ̂ ̂ Sokolsky, China Year Book, p * 1361 ; Vinacke,

PPp -446=7o . ;
- ■ : ^Fischer, p. 658.

^Sokoisky , Tinder Box, p. 45.. Cf „ Chien, p .
113; "J. B . P,,11 'GMna"Weekly Review, October 22, 1927,p. 21-8o . ' . :



internal affairs especially in . the civil war»20 Propa
ganda materials and other evidence was also discovered 
'which: indicated that the Soviet Embassy was "being •used 
as a base, for communist activities throughout all China,2f 

On the following days April 7, 1 927, .Ohiang Kai- 
shek held a secret military’Conference with several•of 
the powerful Klangsl military ■leaders at Shanghai,, at 
which time :Ohiang was promised the complete, military ■ ' 
support of: the Kiangsl 'armies .,̂2: . : ;■

. Encouraged at having gained both military and 
■financial support, and emholdened hy the negative effect ; 
which the Soviet Embassy raid in Peking was' having upon . V 
the Ohinese people, Ohiang. administered, the coup de 7
grace to the ■communist movement in Shanghai. On April 
12 the communists, were purged; from all the- military unit s ■ 
under<.his ■command, as; -well as in the entire" Shanghai 
areav2? v Consequently, neariy. all political. activity on ■ 
behalf of the Shahghai workers' organizations was-

• . - 20«g3_no„^ugsj_an. incidents, " China Year Book,. 1928 .
(ilentsih': Tientsin Press, Ltd., n,r d:r ) p 793»

.■ ' Powell, pp'. 171-2; Cheng, .p. 140; Hsiung, p.
''2di ;'• SokQlsky, China Year Book,' pp. 7-92-800̂  and -lilbuf ; 
and How, "Part VII, rr2uomintang-Communi,st Relations During 
' ..t&s1 • Expedition, .July 1 926 to .April 6, 1927°"

■ .... .SS îuj p. 41.
• .2^Ibld., ' and Hsiung, pp. 270-1 . ' Of. Misselwitz,' 

p.. 1 54, and Trang, Inner’ History, p.. 270°
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; completely suppressed,2^ ■ -

• . ■ During this same week, Hu Han-min, T« V. Soong,
v and other representatives from both the Wuhan and Chiang 
factions of the Kuomintang met In. Shanghai with'Ghiang ' . .
and Wang Ohing^wei^ who had just returned from Paris» ■
At this meeting Wang made a strong attempt to .reconcile.;

' Ghiang with the Wuhan faction»25':. Wang also proposed 
calling'a meeting of the Central Executive. Committee on 
April 15 at Ghiang's headquarters s/g Hanking = However5
before the Gommittee could be assembled, when Wang 

. leanned of Ghiang1 s ant!=• communist purge of April 12,
• Wang dhing-.wel abruptly left Shanghai for Wuhan without 
■continuing the negotiations any furthero: As a result, 
the Central Executive Gommittee failed 'to meet on the 
appointed date. ■ ■ . ; - ■ i: ; >

Doubtless in retaliation for Chiang1s purge, the 
Wuhan regime:formally, exoommunicated Ghiang Eai-shek from ' ■. 
the Kuomintang party on April 1? = Clearly this action 
Was Influenced by the return of Wang' Ching-wei, who felt ■

■ 2%ew York Times, April 30, 1927. P. 1. and
' Sokolsky, Ohlna Year Book, pp. 1005-6.

' .. 25yinacke, p . 447; Machain, p. 115; and Hsiung,
PP. 264-5, 2?0. . : h ' ' 1 " ' ■ • ■

2%acNair, p. 115° .
27Liu, p. 42. ■ • ;• . ; ' '



that Ghiang 's heavy-handed ae tions in' Shanghai were an 
open rebellion, against lawfully constituted authorities»28 

The charges made against Chiang by the Wuhan 
regime oentered principally upon Ghiang's independent 
course of action in Shanghai.^ One of its charges, 
specifically, was that Chiang had used' the Whampoa cadets .. 
to further his own political aims,- and that as a result 
Chiang had.done much to destroy .civilian control of the 
military. They also charged that Ohiang had seized 
dictatorial powers' for himself ;by • usurping governmental 
powers, and finally, that-he had made alliances with 
imperial!sts. ,l.̂ ° . '-V;,:' . .•

. This/final' ■ severing of. the political umbilical: 
cord was-, in actuality, a fait accompli. Chiang' s purge 
of all communists: from/hls sphere of influence, and 
Wuhan*s retaliatidn^-the excommunication of Chlang--were 
merely the formalities inyolved in their complete sever- ' 
ance of relations. / .

" The next day, April 18, 1927, Chiang Kai-shek 
assembled a number, of the ex-members of the Kuomintang, 
as well as members of the.Western Hills faction who had

'ang, Inner History, p. 269. Of. Cheng, p,

SSMacHairj, .r 115-ld. .. / / //- / ' , / .
30sokolsky, China Year Book.,. ' pp . 1367-70.
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fled, to .Shahghai' after their expul si on from the party.
\MemPers of the Ewangsl military clique who had pledged 
their support to Ghiang also joined this meeting. Out 
of the group3; Chiang' convened a Central Executive 
0 ommi t tee .and the Nankin.g Government was organized.^1 

. Throughout the following summer central and 
north China were in'political and military chaos,. . 'Ghiang' s 
Nanking troops', renewed' tkelr , northern: .campaign ' into 
' Shantung province. However, Ghiang was, forced to keep a 
'large number of troops in reserve to defend the Yangtze 
valley approaches to Nanking from the Wuhan forces of 
General T'ang Sheng-chih, which began an attack against 

■ .̂ Tanking in the early summer of 1927. Consequently, the . 
northern campaign moved very slowly at that time.
. At the same' time, other Wuhan forces were staging
their own northern campaigh, independent of that of the 
Wanking Government. The Wuhan forces marched northward 
ihto Honan against the troops of Marshal Wu Pei-fu.
.' While Marshal Wu was fighting the Wuhan forces to, the .. 
south,: he was also- engaged in a struggle against the 
.Manchurian forces of .Marshal Chang Tso-lin. Chang' s , 
forces, at that time,’ were allied with Ghiang Kai-shek;r s

■ ■ ^^Llu, p. 48; Gh'len, p. :95; Hsiung, p. ,271;
T'ang, Foundations', .p. 186; and MacNair, pp. llg-16.



principal adversary, Bun ."G2inan-fang? which alliance was 
occupied in resisting GMangls northward advance through . 
Bhahtung. Thus, north China was engaged in an almost 
ludicrous four-cornered civil war throughout the summer 
of 192-7* in which Chiang Kai-shek fought on two fronts: 
on the northern, Shantung front against, Chang Iso-lin and 
Sun Ghuan-fang; and on the eastern Yangtze front against 
- the Wuhan forces under T’ang Sheng~chih =

By August 18 the combination of northern warlords 
"became too strong for Chiang* s divided army, and the 
Nanking forces were forced to.withdraw back almost to 
■the Yangtze River. . •' '

In the meantime the political situation took an 
; unexpected turn, and one which proved advantageous for 
Chiang, Ohdune 1, 1927* Wang Ching-wê l was shown a 
telegram,from Bremicr Stalin in Moscow •outlining a pro
gram of land confiscation, ’and which called for the 
creation of.a peasant army of 50,000 from the provinces 
of Hupeh and Honan» - .These peasant militias were to be 
used against the landlords and other central Chinese 
gentry in the establishment of local Chinese soviets ,-52 
In short, Stalin finally decided that his policy of



cooperation with the Kuomlntang had been in error, : , '
. probably because of'Chians's purge of the communists bn :
April 12„ The new'policy line was similar to that

... advocated" by- Stalin11 s apolitical; rival, Trotsky ? ■
/ In its Gircplar better to All Party Members

dated..August‘ y, 1 927$ the.. Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party proclaimed- the new policy:

I.: ' i The Chinese Communist Party, should spread and 
.. encourage the : class struggle of the proletariat 
and help every workers' struggle against the ' 
bourgeoisieo«.At the. same time, the Communist 
International points out'that■it is necessary to 
arm the workers speedily, boldly, and resolutely, 
especially those elements which are most: class™ yl.. 
conscious and best organized‘..33 ,

. . Ihe author:of this program was not Stalin, , The
program' had been suggested, by M, N, Roy, the Cominterh.-
■ agent.at- Wuhan, who revealed the contents of•Stalin' s•
' directive to Wang.34 Borodin was -furious that Roy
informed Wong' of the proposal ,■ At -that time,; '

'• wei occupied the middle ground at - Wuhan between, the •'
' Kuomintang Left^ and: the Russian advisers,35 -Borodin was

' - 33»oircular Letter to the Central Committee of
the Chinese Communlst Pafty, to All Party Members,
August 7, 1 9 2 7 , Daniels, p-=::r28S,. -quoting Brandt, 
Schwartz, Palrbank, A Documentary History-of Chinese 
Communism, pp. • 1.02-3, 1 oITtL ;;
' :y 34l3_u? po - Hsiung, p. 272; and Chiang, p. .51-.

35rsaacs, p.'2̂ 7; T'ang, Inner History, pp. 
275-6. . . — —
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Goncemed lest the Kuomintang Left would not join the 
Russians in such an extreme■measure? hut would rebel 
altogether against the Wuhan regime»v- This is what .ulti- 
mately. happened .5̂  .

Dating from mid-summer of 1927s: tension began to \ 
grow between the Kuomintang Left.and: the Russians. M. N.1 
Roy left Wuhan tp,..return to Moscow- immediately after the 
telegram episode. However.- tension continued to mount .
As a result of Roy's tactical blunder, plus the unpopular 
reaction to the Soviet ■Embassy raid in Peking earlier in 
the year, the solidarity of the Wuhan regime was breaking 
up.37 The conflicting instructions from Moscow, and the 
often uncertain policy directives from the Comintern to 
its agents in China also.contributed to the frustration 
and dissension at Wuhan.38 The result was the defection 
;of many;of the Wuhan generals,-whioh, together with the 
■huge.’troop losses in Honan in,the pnmmer months of 1927, - 
contributed to the complete dembrali zation and collapse 
of. ■the military forces of General T1 ang Sheng= chih.39

On July 11, the first anti-Borodin demonstration

3f>T'ang6 Inner History, pp.. 274-5.
. ■ 37iifiibur and How, p. 401; Vina eke, p., 447.

38MacHair, p. 120. - 
y . . ; 39jSajaGSi) 216.



. broke .out: in Wuhan, Gn July 15? the leaders of the 
Kuomintang Left took definite steps toward the expulsion' 
of the Russian advisers.Two' days later General Ho . 
Ghien, an anti-Russian left wing officer at Wuhan, 
staged a coup d1etat _ at Wuhan which aoqelerated Borodin' s 
plans to leave Wuhan and return to Russia. Most of the 
.Russian advisers left shortly after Ho Chien's rise to t

t.. . : ■ :
In the meantime, Marshal FengYu-hsiang inter

vened'' in the four-cornered civil war which raged in north 
Ohina through the summer of 1927° Peng,-the."Christian 
General" who controlled most of northwest China, was an 
opportunist in search of an alliance with whichever fac
tion might offer" him - financial and military aid„^2

On June 1, 1927, Feng's troops swept southward 
through the Tungkwan. Bass- on the Shansi-Honan frontier 
and captured the city '■ of Loyang in northwest Honan. ̂
From this vantage pointj Marshal Feng was in a position.

^Qlbld„, pi . 269, and Chiang, p « 51° Cf„ Sokolsky 
China Year Book, .pp.' 1371 -2. i;
', i . MacHair, p. 124, and Sokolsky, China Year Book. 

Po l229o Cft> Hsiung, ppo 272—3° : '
^MacHair, .po t 19; Fischer, p= 671 ; and Isaacs,

' ' . ' . ^Isaacs, p. 255°} ■ i - i ' \ '
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to beoome tlie arbiter of political affairs in central 
C h i n a F e n g  then called for a meeting with Wuhan 
officials at Chengchow, in hopes of coining to an agree
ment with the Wuhan regime„ It availed Feng little„̂ 5

Ten dayS; later, however,, Feng met. Chiang Kai-shek 
at HsuchoWc:' Chiang had. far' more with which to bargain • 
than did, his opponents at Wuhano-' Feng decided that it 
was far.more strategie to have the indirect backing of 
the Shanghai bankers^ and a strong, military ally, than - 
a weak ally that was torn/with internal political strife= 
Consequently9 Marshal Feng joined forces with Chiang. Kai-■ 
sheko • At the end of. June,. .1927V. Feng and Chiang issued 
a rather bluntly worded, ultimatum to the Wuhan regime, in 
which they demanded the. immediate expulsion of the 
Busslan a d v i s e r s ' This ultimatum, together with Ho , 
Chien*s coup.d’etat brought about the end of the political 
career of the ■Russinn advisers in China.̂  Feng and 
Chiang also demanded that., the members of the. Central 
Executive Committee at Wuhan either join the Hanking

. - '^Fdscher, p.. 668. -
' ^Fisoner,, pp. 670-1:. "J, B. P.," China Weekly 

Review, June 25,'1927, p. 98. Cf. Hslung, p« 272.
^%acHair, ppv: 119^201; Liu,-p. 47; ,'and Sokolsky, 

China Year Book  ̂p. 1268.' , .. ' "
- ' ;  , 7 ' % i u ^  ; > ..' ■ ;



' regime or else take a rest' trig) abroad.^
; : During the negotiations he tween Feng and .Ohiang

in the early summer of 1927, an international incident 
had' developed in Shantung« : - General Tanaka Giiphi, Prime 
.Minister of Japan, became concerned.over the northern 
campaign of the Hanking regime against Chang :Tsô lln in 
Manchuria»• Tanaka considered Ohiang‘s .northern expedi- . 
tion across Shantung a-threat to Japanese commercial 

. interests in Manchuria, and therefore a direct challenge
to Japan0̂ 9 . :

Consequently, when Ohiang resumed his northward 
march again in July, his armies were met with Japanese 
troops drawn up on .the rail line outside Tsinan, thus 
effectively blocking Ohiang1s Invasion route.into • 
Pekingo 5° After suffering a. defeat by Chang’s■troops at 
Hsuchow in August, Ohiang was forced to withdraw his 
'troops to the Yangtse, . where' Chang Tso-lin pressed his 
attack, threatening the city of Hanking. In the battle 
which ensued for the seat of the Hanking government, 
Ohiang was reinforced by the Kwahgsi generals Li

^"Isaacs, .;p= '260,. and yJ0 B. P0,11 China Weekly 
Review, July 2, 1927, p. 126.
' : . ,49Hugh-Borton, Japan' s Modern Century (Hew York:

The Ronald .Press, i"955) p = 31 2» •
V '■ 50ibido 9. and MaoHalr, Po 124. ' ' ;



Taung^jen and Pal; 0ti' ungi-hai« Ghang: Tao-liri was defeated 
and withdrew Toaek into Shantung. '

Following the landing of Japanese troops in 
Tsinan in early summer of 1927, Ohang Tso-lln had the 
advantage of using them as a shield. By protecting Chang 
from ChiangKai-shek the Japanese hoped to make a puppet 
.'O'iip.the/'Msthohuridh:'' warlord>■ and thus' use him. to protect 
'' Japariese interests in Man.6hur±n;eW.;y;;:7Sueh' action, would 
involve 'Changrs: continued resistence' to Ohiang1 s campaign 
to unify China. At the same time, Chang was able to use 
the Japanese for his. .own’ purposes. . . When Chiang? s troops 
pressed the Shantung, frontier,. Chang was able to fall 
back into northern Shantung, arid force the Japanese to 
fight for him. . ' ■- '

Throughout the summer months the Kwangsi generals 
and the Kwangsi armies had come; to. form the backbone of 
Chiang Kai-shek' s armies.. Consequently-,/ the Kwangsi 
clique came ■ to play a, very slgnl.ficarit part in party . 
affairs in the Hanking; Covernment."

The .political aspirations of. the Kwangsi clique . 
came to fruition in August, 1927. .Chiang’s forces had :
suffered a serious defeat at the hands of Chang in July, 
after which the capital itself was almost lost. Chiang’s

5.1 Sort on, p. 313 o



political position was weak»52' : ;■ >
: When negotiations "began in August with the Wuhan
regime for the Reunification of the revolutionary parties 
and for the forthcoming Fourth Plenary, Session of the 
Central Executive Committees personal antagonism against 
Chidng was again expressed by Wang Ching-wei and T1ang 
Sheng^chiho Chiang was.; becoming an obstacle to the 
,reunification of: the Nanking and Wuhan, factions of the
Kuomintang o 53

During the negotiations, Li Tsung-Jen and Pal 
. Chung“hsi; of the, Ewangsi clique urged Chiang■to resign 
in order to facilitate' the merger of the factions»5̂

_ Recognizing that his position was not a strong 
one, Chiang acceded to the wishes of the Kwangsi members,
,and on August 12, 1927, Chiang resigned as commander-in- 
chief of the •revolutionary armies at Nanking,55

.■ Taking advantage nf the shake-up in the command 
of; the revolutionary' forcesChang Tso-lin staged an

5 ' ang, D P 290-1 . ■
53Hsiung, p» 2780 - .

'.■;'5̂ T:t'ang, ■ Inner History, P» 292, Of, Misselwitz, 
p. 132,

55jv[acNair,. p, 125; Yinaek©,- p, 447; Liu, p, 50,
Cf, Roy, p, 577; Sokol sky, China Year Book 9 p.- 1379; and 
Harold Quigley, "The Passing of Chiang Kai-shek," Current 
HistoryKXYXI, (October 1927), pp, 150-2,
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offensive against Nanking in late August„ The Kwangsi. 
rcl'lqne4Viag:''-niôi.bTe .to contain the Manchurian and on 
August 30 called upon T1 ang- Sheng= chih in Wuhan for \ 
assistance o56 When reinforcements drew near, Chang with- 
• drew = Thus, during Chiang1 s period of " 11 resignation, " 
the military situation for the Kuomihtang remained .

: ' g r a y ^ ’5 T y ;7 ' - :- 7 :'' :V  4 ;  v  ' ' ■ ■ 7  S '■ . 7  ■ -

The political Situation was no better, 'Central 
China was plunged intd .poli11cal;eonfuglon by the Inabil- 
;ity of the Wuhan, Nanking, and Western Hills factions to . 
form aamifled government o5® A unification meeting was 
held at Kiukiang on August 24 which led to the formation 
of a :Special Committee. It was" .the responsibility of 
this committee to form a new government at Nanking»59

The government which'was formed has been desig
nated the "September Government." it was organized in 
'mid-September, uhder, the ■''leadership .of T* an Yen-k1 ai, and - 
was: c ont r olled;^a : S t and ins Committee in which the Wuhan, 
Sankihg, and Western Hills factibhs were ■.all equally

5 % ?ang^ Inner History , p., 292.
■: STlIu , p. 50, and Hslung, pp. 281-2. <

: , ■ 58MacNair, p. 127. ''' 'y; '
■; an<a- T1 ang, Inner - Hi story,: p. 302.



.'repFeserLtedô O' "This proved to be unsatisfactory in so ' 
■far. as it'was lit,tie. more' than"an- organized stalemate., , ' 
flie rival, factions were . still unable to cooperate, often. 
'■leaving the government without a quorum.

' In October, ^hlle negoti^ipus :were : still taking 
place,. the September gbverhment"- was shaken by an outbreak, 
of hostillties between,the Ewangsl clique at Hanking and 
f'ang rSheng^chlh at.Wuhan, which finally resulted in the 
defeat of T'ang.^^ , '

; By mi d“ autumnj, the. political and military si tun- ,
• tion was, desperate, fhe military, reverses of the previ
ous summer for which Chiang had been.held responsible 

d continued to plague the Kwangsi ..clique „ Hanking was 
still tacitly threatened, by Chang,.!so-lin,- whose; troops :
' remained, undefeated, in southern. Shantung province, . .
Meanwhile a, number of communist uprisings occurred 
throughout China-y the most notable ,being . that. of the 
"Canton Commune1* in. December» Communists stormed Canton, 
and-for-a- short .time controlled, the, entire-■ city„... General 
disorder in the Hanking government also continued, as a 
result of- the. divisions within the■ September government

: ^0,1 The Chinese Government,11 China Year Book, 1 928
(Tientsin: :Tientsin Press, Ltd., ' n=; d^J7;p. 1 209.

, l*DefenCe,11 China Year'Bookv T908'. p . 1 275.



and the bickering s/mong the ■ factions of the Kuomintang,
In short, the resignation of Ghiang had failed to bring 
■ about' the-povetedi^i ty' of the party: and government, and. 
it also failed to cha,nge appreciably the military situa
tion along the Shan tung-=Kiangsu border,

' .'The role of Wang Ghing-wei. and Ghiang Kai-shek 
In .the. political situation during the autumn of 1 927 is 
ambiguouso Wang was involved with the Ganton commune,, 
and remained an-'admitted; opponent of the September 
government 1 . Ghiang appears to have- also been; antagonis- 
'tic- toward the new government , because '"in, late . Ootober 
both Ghiang and Wang-participated in a series of: meetings 
at. Ghiang ' s; Shanghai home, through whioh it wais - hoped : 
to bring about some.unity of purpose within the 
September-government, and to ease the antagonism between 
the factions 0-63;' it appears- that these Shanghai meetings, 
also considered the'fortheoming meeting of the Fourth 
Fienary ..Session .of the Central Executive Committee ,64 
Ghiang and ■Wang, stood allied in demanding: that the 
Fourth Plenary Session.be called, in order to wrest the, 
organs of government from the control of the Kwangsi 
clique. In this effort, Ghiang and Wang were opposed .

: / .p., -T ' '
. . • ' 64Ho ; h,;;.'Ghaag, 'il l 95- ' V p'' 1 . i.-. h - t "



' Td̂  the' Western Hills faction and nearly all of the other 
rightist elements of the Euomintang=̂ 5 Despairirig of 
ever1 -bringing- order . out of bhaos through the September 
regime3'Wang Ohing-wel ̂ finally proposed to the Standing 
Committee' of the ; September^^goiremment that Chlahg ICal-' ■ 
shek be recalled’as commahder-ln^ohief.of the armies s ' 
and as chairman.of the'Military- Cbuncilo • This proposal 
/Whs- 'accepted. by .the, Standing Committee on December 10.
In the meantime9 Wang lef t Wanking in'disgust, went to 
Canton and- joined with the.- communists in the Canton 
commune«, ■ . . . ' ..

CMang was requested to return to. the government 
on, January.: 2, 192.3 o. .He- replied in the, affirmative on 
. January- 4 The combined meetings of the Fourth 
..Plenary Session of-.they Central'Sxedutive Committee and 
the.Supervisory Committee of the Euomintang:were opened 
On February -I/ i 928- in'Wanking. At this meeting., Chiarig 
:was.restored to his former position of commahder=ln-' 
chief .0 - He was also named to replace. Wang Ohing-wei as

■ - Q5t 'ang. Inner History* P& 312. v
■ ^%acNair, p. 13is and' T1 ang, Inner Histbry,

'Pp. 316o-17o • ; ' V :
;; ;'67Hsiung; p. '282o " : ' '
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clmirman of the Central Executive Conmilttee,̂ ® Conse- .> 

. quentlyj Ohlang had full, control of the Kuomintang and 
the gbTernment onee; m o r e , V  . ,

; The Fourth Plenary Session, which was convened ■ ' 
on Fehruary' ls. l928 .at Eanklng, •0 then broke off diplo
matic relations with Russia, and, formally .expelled all 

v communlsts; from the. Kuomlntang arid the government 
fheRusslanlcommunlst' orientation of the Kuomintang and. 
the Chinese revolution formally came to an end,
. .. - Following a military reorganization of the

.Kudmlntang forces^ the second/major phase of the.
Northern Expedition began on April TV 1928, with the :- 
final thrust northward against Chang Ts,o=lin<, The 
invasion was directed by Chiang, and involved three 
separate attacks in conjunction with each other, Feng 
Yu-hsi’angIs troops moved northward from'Honan; Yen Hsi- 
Shan's troops moved northwestward from Shansi; and 

'Ghiang's own forces moved northward along the Tientsin- 
Fukow Railway line from Kiangsu into Shantung.^

.'Vv ■ ' ; • - ' ' : / : ■ : '

V ■ ^Hsitmg, p« 286; MacNair,' p„ 132, Of, Liu,
P» 51 ■> : . ' ; . ■ '

' H, Chang, p. 195. "  y
/.. 7%acHair, p. 132, :,g ; • ;

// ' . r ^1 Hahn, p, 128, and H, H, Chang, p. 196, • . .
' ;/ ^̂ Ha,hn, ..p, 131 ; Hsiung, p, 287« Of, MacNair, -
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• Ohlang’s forces were once again barred from any ■ 

further northward, progress by Japanese troops at Tsinan • 
in Shantung- After,a minor conflict with the Japaneses 
Ghiahg, ordered’a halt Consequentlys Chiang1 s own 
army,. fa,iled to, reach, Peking«. In early June 1 928, ̂  the ; 
forces of General fen Hsi-shan entered Peking; Chang Tso- 
■'iiu retreated into Manchuria; and the reunification of., •
. China by the-.Kuomintang was at leas t outwardly completed -.
■ ; V Signifying'a,, break with:':past traditions' the • 
regime of Chiang1 Kai-shek . renamed Peking.» It was now 
. called Pei-pings,.,which, meant’ ''northern peace, ■' a name 
Which proved to be far from prophetic for the future 
fortunes, of'northern. C h i n a -75 Chiang thereupon trans
ferred the capital from Pel-plng to Nanking, where he 
proposed to build an entirely new capital city for the 
rcuhifi.ed nation-, w, ’ .

The Nationalist Government was admittedly^a one- 
party government, adhering to the Confuclan ideal that, 
only those who are. capable should rule - Tacitly the

, 73Reasoa,; pp. 35*“6f Hsiung, pp. 287-9; and H. H»
’ Chang, p-: 197- - - • . ' ' - . , ■

7%j'iu, p- 52; MacNair, P- 136; and H- H. Chang,
, p « 198- - : . ; . • - • ■ V ■ ; . : ' ' ■ : ■' .
\ • 75Hahn, ..p>.: 134; Hsiung,, -p. 2$0; and Vina eke, 
p- 449- . ’ . '■ , - .
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Kuomiaatang was accepted"as the • organization of those ; • 
most capahlec-7̂  ; The Fifth Plenary Session> held in .■ 
August, 1928, accepted Chiang: Kai=shdh,s resignation as 
commander-in«chief of the armies and as chairman of the - 
.Military Council, and restored supervision of the govern
ment to the Central Executive Committee Below the 
Central Executive Committee .stood the Central State 
Council of the government^ whose memhers were generally 
taken from among those oh the party's Central Executive 
staff> Also the government's departmental councils were 
staffed hy members of the Central. Executivep "The new 
: government of China must thus be ..regarded as a revolu- 
vtionary'Oligarchypu^  " ' t A , y .  ..

, This .re-organizatipn of the goyernment into the 
■Hationclist Covemment of China was the accomplishment■ 
of the Fifth Plenary Session of the Kuomintang1s Central 
Executive Committee arid.was embodied in the Organic Law. 
of the. Sational .Government.̂  This organic law remained 
in effect until Ma,y; 12, 1931.s 'when .a provisional

? David E.p Owen, Imperialism and nationalism in ■ 
the Far East (new York: Henry "Holt & Co«, 1^2977^-^09; 
Fairbank, p« 180; and Latourette, p» 410*

77vinacke, p.'A49,:' Cf. MacHair, pp. 136-7p 
- 7&0wen, p» 109* ' ' .. . .

' 7%acnair, PP» 140-7, . ' '
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constitution was adopted by a specially-designated .

' ' GonTention.% - , \ . - - ' ' . ■ ■'
:Ohiang Eai-shek may be said to have completed 

■ his. risp to. powervwith the meeting of the Fifth Plenary 
Session'of the Central Executive Committee in August,
' 1928 0; Chiang: whs, at; that ;time, elected president of 
the State Council, the highest organ of the 'Nationalist' 
Government, and thereby became nominally head of the '
government itself,01 - Furthermore., 'this. goyernmeht was, 
for the most partf^outwardly ackhowledged as the only

. government in China, albeit its authority was .to be ; .
: ' challenged numerous times throughout the eight years

which followed,i :
' • Chiarig1 s.; deci si on .to ally himself wi th the "■ 

Kuomintang Eight, the Western Hills faction, and the 
Shanghai bankers and businessmen had been a very auspi-' ' 
cibus'one. It had afforded him the financial aid with 
which to continue his control of the Chinese political 
situation through force of arms, ■ It put into his hands 
the weapons.with which to gain the alliance of'Marshal 
Feng Yu-hsiang and ultimately to overcome the forces of

, ' ; ■ .';:' 8;°¥inacke, p , 449f» ' ' ■ . V • =  ̂ r •
,: 152-3:, 5; Hahn, p. 135;. H, H, I. 

Change p ,, 205, Cf, Ch' ten, pp, 96-7, ; y, ; ,y -
' 82Ho H, Chang, pp, 198-9. .
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the Kuomintarig Left at' Wuhan»" Finally, it enabled'Chiang 

■ to reorganize the Kuomintang under his direction and to 
complete the Northern Expedition’s reunification of '
Ohina. ' ' -  :> " . ■ ' ..g-

Chiang had been indirectly aided, in no .small way, ' 
by the tactical blunder of Stalin and the Comintern, 
which resulted in the alienation of the Kuomintang Left ; 
and the expulsion of the Russian advisers from China.
She communists "had looked forward to the time at a later 
stage of the revolution when, in Stalin1s phrase, the : .' 
communists could:drop; their Kuomihtang allies as so .many .

:.' squeezed-out lemons»’ Whatever the merits of these 
competing strategies, ’ it, is . plain that the right-wing 
Kuomintang squeezed first : '

.However,■ this squeeze would- have been impossible : • 
without the alliance between Chiang Kai-shek's.military 
apparatus , the political zeal of the Western hills: fao- ., :
tion, and the' financial resources of the Shanghai bankers»

®^Fairbank, p, 176 =
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While Ohlang’ s rise to power, was-' consummated by 
'the-'autumn of 1928, he was nevertheless challenged, often 
seriously, by continuing civil strife with warlords; by 
revived opposition from the communists* guerilla bands| 
and finally by persistent Japanese encroachment along the 
northern frontier. The dissention in China came to a 
.climax.in the kidnapping of Chiang at Sian in 1936, after 
which a united front arrangement was made, and the ener
gies of the nation were turned away from internal strife 
to the resistance of the Japanese invasion.

A brief resume of the period from 1928.to 1936 
will suffice to conclude this study, and is affixed as a 
post-script in order to indicate what was involved in 

■ Chiang*s being able to retain power in face of the many

For helpful discussions of.the political situa
tion in China between 1928 and 1935s see; The China Year 
Book, 1931 <, ed. H. G-o -W. Woodhead (Shanghai; The North-. 
China-"‘bally News. & Herald, ltd., 1931), Chapter Twenty- 
two; The China Year Book, 1 931 -52, ed», H. G-. W. Woodhead 
(Shanghai; The North-China Daily News & Herald, Ltd., 
1932), Chapter Nineteen; The China Year Bo ok, 1934, ed„. 
H. G-o Woodhead (Shanghai; The North-China Daily News 
& Herald,: Ltd./ 1934), Chapter Fifteen; and The China 
Year Book, 1936, ed. H. G-. W. Woodhead (Shanghai; The 
North-China Daily News & Herald, Ltd., 1936), Chapters 
Eleven and Twelve„ Also helpful are the biographies of 
Chiang ■ by Hslung, Hahn., and H. H. Chang. -
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challenges, whioh presented themselves =
Two- basic Issties appear throughout this period 

which called Into /being continued opposition to 'Chlang's 
leadership: political ambition of the various warlords, ■ 
factions, and individuals "hear to the throne;" and 
Ohlang's policy of delaying the final:armed showdown ■ 
withi<lapahi/ y / ; .i: ;v;:' V \ //V

.Ih;:the bachgroUhd, throughout this entire period, • 
wepe the sporadic outbursts of; communist guerilla activ
ity/ mainly in the Kiangsi hill country =' Here, the 
defeated communists hoied up grimly to await another 
opportunity-and in the meantime to begin the development 
of local soviets in the highland villages and towns. - 

Consequently, throughout this entire period,
Chiang carried' out'persistent anti ,̂communist campaigns 
into southscentral China, in futile attempts to Crush 
the communist guerillasThis policy, itself, became 
the source of opposition to Chiang from the students 
and young intellectuals: who criticized the anti“communist.

,%airbahh, pp. 233-4.
. ^James H. Bertram, First Act in China, The Story, 

of the Sian Mutiny (hew York: Viking..Press, 1938),
Chapter Eight.; Car sun Chang, The Third Force in China 
(hew Xorhs Bookman Associates, 1 952)"_pi//""78̂ 7'~and””
T'ang Leang-li, Suppressing Communist Banditry in China, 
China Today SerieiT^To. 1 !.%8hanglmi: China United Fress,. 
1934) . ; . ■ , . ■ . . .



. ■ ■■ ' V  ■ .>■ ■ -oampaigns and advocated, instead forceful reslstance to ;
■ tlie: Japanese': invader a. • ■v- . ■

Far raone serious than the1communist guerilla : 
■threat was the renewed antagonism,of the Kwangsi clique 
led by 'Pal Chung-hsi and Li Tsung-jen, ' The Kwangsl'

■ clique first rose against Chiang in 1 929 in'a dispute.. 
over the revenues from Hunan province, which were claimed 
hj the Nationalist .Government, hut which the Kwangsi

, militarists felt they .were entitled to» In 1930, .the 
Kwangsi clique allied itself with Feng Yu-hsiang in his 
effort to regain control over Shantung province, which 
was also heing resisted by Chiang s Nationalist 
Government ■

Throughout 1929 and 1 930, the Kwangsi faction, 
as well as Feng Yu-hsiang and.other warlords in the. 

'north, were united in their opposition to the disband-
' - ' ■' g . - . ■ - ■■■ - .ment of their armies= The Disbandment Conference of 

1929 was attended by nearly all'of the generals and 
' warlords in the North, and all agreed with T.; V. Soong, 
Minister of Finance of the Nationalist Government, that ,

VMacNair, ppo 163-4, and The China Year.Book, . g
• 1931, PP. 548-9* ■ v . ' ■ ; . d;. "' ■ Y ' . . ;
■ ' • ' -’Ch1 ien, up. 1 04-5,• and The China Year Book, "■'■.:■■
; 1951 , pp. 552-6. , : ;Y. , . ', Y ;Y ̂  Y .: V d Y " d  -Yd

; ̂ Hahn, pp. 144-5, and' MacNair, pp. 167-9= Y -
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China could, ill rafford continued support of several 
million fighting -mon.” However, none of the warlords 
would agree to having his own army cut hack,. .Even Chiang 
defended the IChampoa-staffed armies at Hanking, desiring 
that they too he- retained at full strength and improved 
upon, so as to constitute the pational army, ,
' 1 The rebellions of 1929- and 1 930 involving the
EwangsI and Peng Yu-hsiang groups were some of the bit
terest in Chinese history, with.civilian casualties 
especially high, ■' v ; . ■ . : :

Chiang1s policy in.north China now became the 
rallying point for anti-Chiang elementsOn .September . 
18, 1 931, the Japanese suddenly seized MukdenMarshal., 
.Chang Hsueh-liang,' an ally .of Chiang's and son of-. Chang ; , 
Tso-lin,^ was unable to prevent the Japanese take-over 
throughout Manchuria in part because, of his own hospital
ization In Peking, This act of Japanese aggression 
fanned Chinese nationalist feelings throughout the entire 
nation, and demands poured into Nanking for resolute 
action against the Japanese troops, 'Chiang was not able

%acNalr, p.̂' t62̂ . :gy' ;
^Hsiung, p..306; Hahn, pp, 152-3; and Earl 

Albert Selle, Donald..of China (New York: Harper and 
Brothers Publishers, '1 94577^5 ■■ 267«

%acNair, p, 1:76, and Hahn, p, 139,



to respondo It id not clear whether the necessary arms ■ 
and equipment was not available for full-scale war 
against Japan in 1 931; or whetlier It was simply spread 
top thinly throughout Chinas In Ghiang's .efforts to 
;suppress both the communist guerillas and the frequent 
warlord rebellions -against Banking» ■:' ■

;, Chiahg instituted a: policy of delay._ He bought ■ , 
time by 'conceding small territories, at a time« While 
such a- policy may have been strategiealiy the lesser of 
two evils, nevertheless it proved to be exceedingly aggra
vating to a nation already frustrated by years of internal 
: warfare vl0 ' " /■ ; , t 1
.' Consequently, In 1 931 mass student demonstrations
took place throughout China, but centering especially in 
Hankingo - In ’September,. thousands of students descended 
- upon the gbverhment buildings demanding resistance to 
Japan ;and; the resignation'of Chiang Kai-shek.11

The demand for Chiang's resignation was echoed by 
.leftist and communist elementso lls a result of this 
clamor, Chiang resigned from the chairmanship of the State 
;Council at the end of 1931 and did .not succeed in

1°Hsiung, p. 312o
11Ibldo, p. 307, and H. Chang, pp. 235-6.
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regaining the post again until 1 935«12 . ;

In the meantime5 however3 Japanese encroachment ■ 
continued aiid popular/demand for/resistance also, contin
ued» The Tangku Truce of 1933 resulted in the signing 
away of five.provinces to the Japanese in northernmost 
/ Ghina. ̂ J 'The', response was, a popular rebellion in Fukien 
in November, 1933» With;the assistance of the'dissident 
19th Route Army,, a peoples government was organized in 
■ opposition 'to Ifankingô  ̂  ;! However, Ghiang, still in com
mand of the military-forces, brought the new Ghihese air 
force into the suppression campaign, and the Fukien 
rebellion was quickly; crushed,1 ̂

In early Summer of 1935 s anti-Japanese in6.igna,- 
tion was roused pncb 'more, by the . Shanghai magazine 
episode, The Shanghai periodical allegedly printed an 
article which the Japanese. charged Was. insulting to the 
Japanese. Emperor. The Japanese' government, made official - 
protests to. Hanking, Whereupon Ghiang Eai-shek, now •. 
'.acting as the leader of the government once more, clamped

. 1 ̂ Oh1 ien,; p.t-W :an̂  H. H.,;Ghang, p. 235»
 ̂̂Hsiung'i, Pi "311; Hahn, p . 167; and The China 

. Year Book . 1 934 i n I ,.363 .. ' . . .
I^Ch'ien, p. 105. .-"y-
^%ahn,. pp. 168-70; Bertram, p. 99; and. The - 

China- Year Book, 1934, pp. 369-75°
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tight censorship upon 0Mixe.se editors, and arrested and 
.imprispned the offending Shanghai editor arid publisher, 
"Again the students boiled and bubbled. Everyone: was 
angry"*?angrier with Chiarig, probably, even than with the 
Japanese emperor,"^^ \ _

: Since his resignation in 1 931, Ghiang had served
on a "theoretically governing triumvirate" with Hu Han- 
mln and Wang Ghing-wei,:'* 7 ■ Hu- Hati-min had remained some
what aloof from.Harikirig, arid' Wang; Ghing-wei? s participa- 
tiori was somewhat sporadic« This left :Ghiang as the 
most powerful man in the.governmerit, and consequently he ' 
contiriued to direct the affairs of state until his 
official reinstatement as '.chairinari' of the State Council 
by the Fifth national Congress of the Kuomlntang in 
Hovember:^" 1 935»18- "" ' : x . .

, ly } In ,1 936, the: Ewangsi' ,'Clique agairi 'rebelled',
■ against Hanking and •Chiang' s 'pqlicy of delay before the : 
Japanese„ The political‘situation in China was getting
tenseo19: : • ./: 'p p ; i; Ip: : y ;■

, in the autumn of 1 936, Ghiang revealed plans for .

• I 16Hahn, p t 188. ' - " ' ' ' '
■. 1 ̂ vinacke,: p. .:452-. : : ■

®0h'ien,. p. 100; Belle, p. 271; and The Ohina 
Year Book, 1936, p .p 170. . : .. .
P . 1 %h' ten, p . 106.
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■ his sixth campaign against the communists9 and at the. 
same time called upon the exiled. Manchurian troops under

■ Ohang Hstleh-iiang tp lead the expeditionThe expedi
tion: was prepared -in Sian, in central Shensi province, ;■

. in December, 1 9.360 Meanwhile :there: was intense 'discon- . 
tent among Chang's Manchurian troops. Ixiles from their 
own country., the Manehurians were less concerned for 
campaigning against communists in central China, and more 
concerned for "going back home«" .
. Realizing that, there was dlscontent at Sian,
Chiang flew to the Shensi capital town on December 7,
/1 936,; to make an investigationo2'* Three days later ■ . • 
.Chiang was met by a large student demonstration,: voicing 
the familiar demand- for resistance against the. ■ Japanese- 
in Rorth China„22 - The police, together with Chiang's 
Blue shirts, a semi=secret,' facistic organization of 
Whampoa graduates,̂  "roughly handled the students,- and

. . ; ; H. Chang, p. ,243V:
- : 01 i-'-VVV'- 'V ' -- g-;,-- - :'V/ 7 / - : . • •- ^'Helpful ..accounts - of the Sian Incident appear 

in: Hsiung, pp. 322-331 v Hn H. Chang, pp. 241-259; and 
Selle, Chapter Twpnty-three, "The Kidnapping' of Chiang." 
.See' also Bertram, First Act in China, which, ip. devoted 
to the Sian Incident. ' - V : . •
. 22roid.V pp. 114-15. \ V' : ' •

^Paul M .. Lineba,rgerj - D jahg Chu, and Ardath W. 
Burks, Far Eastern-. Sovemments and Politics, China and 
Japan, 2nd ed. (Prlncetoii', Mew""jerseys D. Van -Kostrand . 
Company, Inc., 1 934), p. .155. '
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at' ona stagey opened, fire: on t h e m v • ■ : ■
Ohang Hstleli-lians’ s troops bad "been exposed to 

the .persuasive oommmlst propaganda argument5 "Chinese 
do not fight Chinese," and odnsequently refused to join 
the anti^communist campaign proposed by C h i a n g » On the 
other hand5, at a' planning meeting on December 10., Chiang 
' threatened Marshal '.Chang with the loss of his: command if 
'his troops failed to answer the mobilization order Sched
uled for'hocember', 1 2 ■'h - ' ''
. hv v Chang realized that there was 'not time to attempt 

to dissuade Chiang before the appointed day of mobiliza
tion. Therefore^ in a desperation.attempt, to change 
Chiang1s mind in regard to the anti-communist campaign, 
Chang Hsueh-llang ordered the arrest of Chiang early in 
the morning of December 1 2 ..27 In a telegram dated later 
the same day, Chang proposed an eight-point program which 
included •demands for liberalizing the Nanking regime. : 
Chang called for a release,of political prisoners, the 
•admission of all political 'parties into, the .government..,

v- SyEdgar ■ Snow, Red Star; Over China, (New York: • 
Random.House, 1938), p. 403» ' ' ■ ! 1

, ' ̂ %ertram., PP. 105-12; H. H. Chang, p. 244; 
and- Cheng, p.. 203 . '' . . , • ' . -

^Bertram, p. 115. ■ '. ..
27md.',: p. 116. ' Of. Hsiung, p. 3.26, . :



the freedom of assembly, and a unification of all fac~ .' 
tions in a national resistance against Japanese aggres- 
. sionc2® y ''V v-.. ' y . ' . .. y -

During the negotiations of December 23, the 
communists were represented by Ghou En-lal, vice-chairman 
of'the communist military council of the North West 
Branch Soviet Government (Chinese)Madame Chiang Kai- 
shek was also, in attendance» At that time, Madame'Chiang 
asked Chou to mediate on behalf of Chiang with the. . ' ;
Manchurian officers 1 He agreed, and apparently was 
successful.30 on December 25, 1936, Chiang and his party
were released.3̂  .

The exact terms of Chiang’s release are not 
known. Agnes Smedley^ an American newspaperwoman who. 
was in Sian during the incident, states' flatly that 
“despite denials, Chiang agreed''to end. the - civil war... 
and to begin..negotiations with the 'communists"for the 
formation of a national united, front against the ; ;

1 ' 2®Bertram, pp. 121 -2, 127; Hsiung, p. .327> ' 
and Cheng,. p. 204. ■ ; v  t  y :

• ■ 29q o ohang, p..80; Cheng, p. 204; and Bertram,
Po 133 o . • yi yy V: • ;:y lyt' -
y .  ̂ ; , p. 234, and. Bertram, p. 134^ C
; - ' 31 gelle:, yPP. 333-4,: Of. Hsluhg,p .y 330. " ;' ̂ y
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Japanese Invaders«"

'Miss Smedleje;s eontentlon wonld. seem plausible 
In light of the faot that on January 6, 1937$ the Sian 
headquarters of the an11 -gommunlst campaigns was abol- 
ishedo In.mid-February, 1937? a plenary session of the 
Oentral. Executive.. Committee agreed to an armed truce with’ 
the communists, in which the communists and the Euomlntang 
would ally against the Japanese, in July, 1 937? China
declared war upon the Japanese «33

Following the Sian Incident and the declaration 
of war against.Japan, the opposition to Chlang1s leader
ship in China subsided in the. wahe of full-scale interna
tional c o n f l i c t I t  was not until after the close of 
the . Second World War in the* ■Facific that concerted . •
opposition to Chlang again developed.■ By the end of 
1949, the communist forces•had sweptChiang's Nationalist 
Government off of the mainland into exile on Taiwan, 
where it . remains today & V - '1 ■" •

5Shgnes Smedley, The G-reat Road (hew York: 
Monthly Review Press., 19567T P ° 353; and C. Chang,
p. 80.

33gelle, p„ 338; Cheng, pp. 206-7; and C, Chang,
p. 81 o ' v._: ‘ ... .

54pai rbank, ;>p = 2 3 4 ' 1
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-... :; .~ . How ·was· Ohi·ang K:ai=.shelr 'able ·to overc.o:rne. the 
. . . ' ; . ,, . ~- ' ,. 

many·opst.~clef?·pre£:Jented- by .the:cl:).aqtic J?Olitic~l 
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.with;in terms-of ·two ma_jpr factors, one ne~ative and-thEL 
.. _. 

other ._.po si ti ve ·.~ .. 

The negati·ve f~ctor in .. Ohi~ng' s rise to power . 

. ·was the rigid Gomintern :policy regarding the nature of 

. reyoluti,;,J:l.. According to. Lenin's concept~· -a.'s it was 

··inter:Preteq. by Stalin~ the socialist revol1.1t:ton must· come 

from the bott~m; from the awakened masses of workers and 
. . 

._peasants, .as a natural consequence of a bourgE?_oisie 
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.· :revolution.. The capitalist revolution is the pre:!?equisi te, .··. 
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· ·conclusiono 

· .. Therefore~ ·_the: C;oriiintern.··was ·boundll. id.eologic~lly, 

to a:id.the,.ltuominta:tig Nationalist Re~olution in Ol;l.ina as 
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Moscow mapped'- out,'/ in accordance with this ideological 
conception of the.Chinese Revolution^ called for the 
communists in China to remain within the.Kuomihtang and 

. aid the Euomihtang ih any wa^ Pdssi'ble in its fight 
against the warlords ’in the north= At the same time, the 
Russian advisers were dispatched to Canton to assist in 
organizing the Euomintahs’s: revolutionary machinery, and 
also to pave the way for the future day when the commu
nists would he able to seize the machinery of the 
Kuomintang party-and'use It as their own instrument for 
the communist revolution, and the attainment of the 
Marxian Nirvana; the classless, socialist state»

Ultimately,lafter follpwlng' implicitly their 
instructions from Moscow, the'Chinese communists, discov- 

’ ered they were: prisoners within the’'Kuomintang.. Dr. Sun 
Mat-sen had. been 'very careful', in stipulating the condi- 
tions under which the oommuhlsts would be welcome in the 
Kuomintang, and foremost among them was the,communist 
willingness to obey party directives. -

However, it was not the loose discipline of the 
Kuomintang which bound the Chinese communists at this 
time, but. rather the directives from the Comintern in 

- Moscow. Stalin adhered'almost rigidly to the policy of 
communist support of the Kuomintang, with the hope of 

■ ultimately using it for ;communist'purposes. Therefore,
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during the early months of the •Northern Ejspeditioh, in 
1 925, when the communists . were successful in rousing , 
extensive revolutionary zeal, among the central Chinese 
workers and peasants and establishing numerous labor 
union movements throughout all China3 the communists 
were restrained-from carrying their program to its 
ultimate conclusion: separation from the Enomimtang and 
opeh opposition to the Kuomihtang in the struggle for 
control of the Chinese revolution.

By ■ their policy of' supplying the Kuomintang 
forces with the arms necessary for the Herthern Expedition* 
and by. protecting Chiang from the Chinese communists who . . 
were very much dissatisfied with his leadership of the 
revolution ‘throughout : 1 925 and; T 92(55 the Comintern itself 
actually aided Chiang in his rise- to power* ‘ .

;By, restraining the Chinese communists through 
the critical months of .1 925 : and "I 926s; during the first 
phase of the Northern Expedition, the Comintern; in 
effect9 • gave Chiang the time he needed to find more 
compatible.allies elsewhereo. , When the showdowh came, 
in early 1 9273:: Chiang was in a position to be able to - : 
cast the Russian advisers and the Chinese communists , 
:aside and strike ax'betten bargain in; Shanghai,

In short, the Comintern made dupes of the 
..Chinese communists by not allowing them to crush Chiang's



"bid for power at a time when ft. could have been crushed 
effectivelys in 1924 and early '192-5» By the spring of 
1927, Chiang was in Shanghai; he did not need the commu- 
nists any more. The Comintern gave Ohiang the supplies 
\he heeded 10 get his army- victoriously int0:Shanghai and 
gave him the time he needed to effeet af firm political: • 
base in the Euomlntang Right . .

Among:the positive factors- in-Chiang1s rise to
power was his military acumeh and his control of the
Kuomintang, military, apparatus o '' In this respect, the
communist charges that'Chiang resembled the northern
warlords is at least plausible = . V.

• The Chinese Communist Party was a politically 
disciplined force, but'the Kuomintang1s only real 
discipline was to be found in its military force. 
When'' the times called for dis oiplihe, : the Kuomintang 

; - hierarchy rallied around its military leadership«1 :
- It was in this military discipline and control
that' one- of Chiang* s' most significant advantages lay. ■
In a time ' when might ruled.over:right'in China,' Chiang;
held the instrument of ultimate powerr the army„

- At his disposal was thp cadre of Whampoa cadets,
'many of whom gave Chiang their personal loyalty as the
student often does to his principal or teacher.R Out of

'Liu, p. 54.
. 2Fairbank, p. 181o



this body of trained young revolutionarles $, Ghiang built 
an effective military force which'would also mean politi
cal support for its generalissimo during the period of 
civil war in China. %lhat Ghiang was conscious of the 
army as a politinal weapon is evident at several junctures 
throughout this period. Ghiang attended to his army's 
politieal. education'wi'th car© s and frequently purged it 
of all communistelements. His forces were purged after 
the March 2C, coup d'etat at Canton, and they were thor
oughly purged oh' April 12/ 1927V' during the massive 
communist suppression in Shanghai„

Ghiang also-.sought to retain personal command of 
hi s troops and to share .that c ommand with no -'one el se, 
Therefore, - Ghiang found himself; being' charged by - the ' 
communists with anti-revolutionary behaviour in that he '■ 
resisted so consistently ' civilian, party control over his V 
army» - ; ; : ;■ , -

As a re suit of Ghiang's mili tary control in the 
EuomintangV he might:be characterized as. a "military 
politician."^ Unlike Hu Han-mln, Wang Ching-wei, Sun 
fat-sen, and many other Kuomlntang figures,. Ghiang could 
put force behind his requests. In time of civil war, to 
Wave control -.of the military forces is to have a very



coercive political weapon« Chiangused the army wherever 
' possible to gain his \ehdi3'«::ig-5htia, phis- use of the Whampoa ‘ 
. cadets and the Euomintang First Army Corps must be 
considered one of the major factors in his rise to power.

Finally, Chiang was always a follower, of: the 
course of political expediency.

In regard to the political problem of factions 
within the Chinese Revolution, Dr. Sun Yat-sen and. Liao 
Chung-k1ai had advocated a policy of cooperation between 
all groups, but under the direction of the Euomintang. 
Wang Ching-wei, reflecting his- leftist sympathiess spoke 
of the political problem in terms of imperialism vs. 
anti-imperialism.; 'But Chiang Eai^shek saw the overall ' 
political problem in terms of communists vs. anti- 
communists

However,: Chiang refrained from,, committing himself 
politically untii early spring of'1927, when he broke 
off relations with Wuhan"'and the Euomintang Left, and 
turned to-Shanghai for support. While he struck out 
at the Left on March 20, ,1:926,: in Canton, he immediately . 
did an about-face and apologized to the Russians for his 
. rash actions. Nevertheless, by early summer of the same 
year,. Chiang proposed to a plenary session that the •

^Wilbur and. How,- p. 459»



activities of the communists be strictly limited„■ Ghiang. 
needed Russian military aid9 and, .yet he did not ■intend 
that Russians, should.have dictatdrial power within the 
Kuomintang« Hence, while asserting himself, he also 
attempted to retain Russian military dido Therefore to 
speak of Ghiang’s attitude as equivocal during this 
period may not be quite accurate„ Rather, Ghiang was 
using the Russians expediently. for his own ends s. in; just 
the same manner: ih\:whioh'’tiie. Russians were attempting to 
use him, ■ ■ . ■ . . '

Ghiang wa,s free:, ; ̂ Expediency was possible for him 
where it had been impossible for the communists, ,Ideo
logically, the communists were consistent, whereas Ghiang 
shows himself to have been very inconsistent throughout 
this,■period in many.: ways,-;. Before■ March 20, Ghiang, took . 
a communist stance in party politics, because the party 
was dominated by the Russian advisers throughout t925 and- 
part of 1926, After March 20, Ghiang took an "equivocal" 
stance, in which he suggested his independence of the 
left wing- by ,his coup d’etat and by his restrictions Upon 
the communists -at- the RirstPlenary Session in May, 1926,
.At the same time, by his assurances .and- gestures', at \ 
cooperation, Ghiang gave the impression he was a willing 
ally of the communists,' By'early summer of 1927, Ghiang 
took an"anti~communist stance, because he could now afford



to "be free from their meddling and their interference 
with the revolution and the Kuomintang party=

By this sequence of events, it becomes rather 
clear that Chiang reverted from the ardent revolutionary 
which he appears to have been while in close association 
with DrSun, to the conservative of the Oonfucian sort; 
"esteem forage over youth, for the past over the present, 
for established authority over i n n o v a t i o n ="5 Certainly 
these Oonfucian characteristics are reflected in the 
Western Hills faction and the Shanghai businessmen with 
whom Chiang finally allied himself in the summer of 1927» 
Thus, by the time of the Shanghai alliance, we must 
conclude, with Mary. Wright, that Chiang "ceased to. 
consider, the party a spearhead of revolution and came 
to regard it as an.Instrument for restoring o r d e r . .

Ultimately Chiang attained political power. 
through his expedient manipulation of people and politics. 
For while Moscow aided Chiang in restraining the communists 
at a time when Chiang could have been crushed, •still It. 
was Chiang's expedient.alternation between belligerence .

. and cooperation which forestalled the tightening of the •.

■ F̂airbanh,: p. 52.
. %ary Wright, "From Revolution to Restoration: ,,

the Transformation of:. KuQffiihtahg Ideology," Far Eastern 
~ Quarterly, (August 1955), P. 525« ; - R ■ ' ' •



edmmmist. grip 'until after 'It -was too latec And while 
Ghlang.ultimately reverted to a dlassloal Conluolati 
conservatism, still': he played: expediently with revolution 
and liberalism when It hehooved him to do so = .

By his expedient 'manipulation of the huomintang 
Right at Shanghai,, Ohlang -hecamo the arbiter of 
Kuomintartg affairs -because' it was through his - personal 
participation in the party that financial support from 
the Shanghai bankers continued to pour into the » 
Kudmintang coffers. Having thus, made himself .the .one 
indispensable man in the Kuomintang, Chiang used-the 
simple device of occasional resignation to remind the 
often recalcitrant party that. he was, indeed,-, indispen- ■ 
sable J  : ' • ' - ' ' ■

Throughout this period of constant civil war, ' 
the only man who could survive long in the scramble for. 
power in China was the man who was capable of effectively 
leading an army to victory on the battlefield, and then 
have: sufficient political sagacity to press the advantage 
to its limito , Chiang Kai-shek had both of these quali- - 
ties o % The Comintern supplied him'with the Only other - 
weapon he needed for the conquest of China: the tech- ' 
nlques of revolutionary organization, .administratioh^

^ChMen, ' p. 99-



and manipulation of the minds of men^l^Ohlang;Kai-shek 
rose to power "by carefully playing off one faction ; 
against another, enhancing his own position with each 
new alliance«, ■ ; ' /
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One of the,,meat difficult prohlems in' dealing: 
with this subject'has' heen the accumulation, of reliable 
source materials,- Because Chiang Kai-shekfs rise to , 
power Involved him in a direct conflict with the com- 
munists^ much of the material'having to do with, his , ' 
earlier career is apt tq be influenced by strong politi
cal convictions and contain strong biases*. ; '.

Of the materials; available to me, the most 
val-uable basic, sources, for the entire period ..of. Chiang s 
rise to power have been the biographies.by Emily Hahn,
H. H, Chang, and S» I, Hsiung, Harley F,. MacHair* s 
China in Revolution also presents a'very helpful synthe
sis of this entire period, underscoring the most 
significant events- ef Chiang's early.career prior to 
1 928, ' In- this regard, . see :.also T1 ang Leang-ll ! s Inner 
Historv 'Of the Chinese Revolution. The .articles 
coneerning the Kuomintang.in the China Year Books.have 
helped fill in a great"deal.of the 'detail of Kuomintang . 
party politics, most of which have a direct bearing on 
Chiang1s rise to power. In many ways the most valuable
work available in this /field has been Wilbur and Howls.
Documents, on Communism, national ism, and. Soviet-Advisers



in OMna, ■ 1 918- 1 927 ° ' Their synthegia is detailed and : 

eritlealy based .uptin ; the documentŝ  seized. in ■ the raid . . v , 
on the •..Soviet;Embassy in Pehing on April 6, 1 927,' many - 
of whioh ̂ are translated. •&• their',book- Ihis wonh is ;;
;probably the most .basic sounce in English tnanslation 
' in this field. - ': •-' /''el: l - x -11 l.-'v;1 -V 1"

'. There have . been no Chinese documents available 
to me which pertaih to'Chiang' s 'rise o ' The vdocuments 
available were Russian, and are.contained In Wilbur and 
'.'How' s book, . plus Robert V= Daniels - A Documentary History : 
of Communism, from Lenin to Mao, . Brandt» Schwartz - and , ; ■■
Eairbank' s A Documentary Historv -of Chinese Communisms,.

' ahd•Aivin'Z.'Rubenstein's-The Foreign.Policy of the 
'Soviet Union o . Obviously. the hoements confined in .
’ these 'Works deal only indirectly with internal Chinese 
affainss as.they 'were'affected by Sino-Soviet relations =

;V ;;:.In regard to the' early revolutionary period, '
from; 1 91.1 to T925$ some of the best: background material 
is found in John Eh Fairbank's The United States and 
China, especially, chapters eight through ten, which deal - 
with the revolUtioh shd the rise of the Kuomintang ;
• partyj and chapter eleven; ''Authoritarianism and 
Liberalism: Under the Kuomintang»11 ' Li''s Political History 
of Chiha. 1840-1928, presents a somewhat more detailed 
syhtheS1s- of this period than does Falrbank. : This latter



work is made' eveR more valuable tqr the fact that Li was 
the editor of the Pactflc- -.Magazine' la 'i 917, and also 
spent some '-,time during thi s eariy; period teaching - history 
at the national Vuh.an dniversityA V He thus presumahly 
had .access to basic, primary..source materials =

; i Materials having■ to:!'-dd;:with: 'tire Russian 'erienta- . 
tion of the Kuomintang and Sino-Russian relations from'
1 9,17 to 1 928!are - more plentiful than are. material's u 
dealing with Chinese internal affairs only. In regard 
to the opening of;Kuomintang-communist relations and the 
mission of Borodin, the best source is Louis Fischer's 
sepond;■ volume • of The Soviets in Jforld Affairs 4 1917=1 929, .. 
chapter 23; . "Moscow and the Chinese Revolution =" ' This - 
work.is of great significance for this study in so far. 
as Fischer was aided in writing these volumes by such 
•high-ranking Soviet diplomats as Chickerin and Litvinov. • 
The chapter on China is 'Borodin-s story as told to 
Fischer-by Borodin himself.

Of crucial importance to this : study, especially 
in regard to Sihq-Russian relations, has been Chlang Kai- 
shek* s Soviet Russia In China. While this is Chlang's own: 
personal account of the early yeafs.of his career,.it is 
spoiled as a historical source, by his uncritical personal 
apologetic which runs throughout the entire book. ■

Early Kuomintang-communist relations are,treated



in,:>great detail;'i% Wilbur 'ard H wori/. .
parts two and three^ respectively entitled "The. Organi
zational Policies of the Chinese 0ormmnist Partys !t and 
"Consolidation of the Revolutionary Base in Ewarigtung9 "
1 921-1 925 o11 See also;. Allen S. Whiting's Soviet Policies 
in Chlha, 1917-1924; George Solcols'ky1 s article on the: , 
Euomlntang In Ohlna Year Book, 1928: Conrad Brandt' a i' 
Stalin's Failure , in _China| Benjamin -Schwartz1 s Chinese ■ 
Communism and the Rise of Mao; and•Tien-fong Cheng's 
A History of Slno^Eussian Relations <, .Even though the 
author of the last-mentioned work admits to an '.anti- ; 
communist ■ Mas;?: tteve ss it. deserves careful'; f
attention heoausd 'Cheng-was formerly Minister;of : ■
Education under the Republic, ahd took an active part 
in the revolution„ ; Especially helpful is Cheng's chapter, 
ten; -: "The Soviet Role in. the Chinese Revolution," and 
chapter elevenr ''From . the ..Horthei®.: Expedition.." .
. :: One aspect of the early' years of the Kuomintang-
communist alliancethe military reorganisation of the. 
Euomintang. and Chlang' s,-participation in it, is dealt 
with in MacFarquhar'S paper, "The Whampoa Military . .
Academy,t! and also in Liu's second chapter, "The 
Ascendance of Whampoa.and Chiang Kai-shek.." y-: ..
■ ; . The story of the collaboration between the
Kuomintang and the communists during the Northern
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.'Expedition,, from 1926 to 1927» la given careful treat- 
ment.Py.VrlPur•and How, parts four through severi, whloh 
narrate the events of the Kuomintang-communist^ alliance 
from July 1 925 to April 6, 1 927» In regard to the •' :• 
Northern Expedition,, ■Lip®:s chapter three, "Launching 
ĥe. Horthem Expedition:- Reasons and Results," Is also 
of value.. ' : ' ' . ^

: The account of the factional dispute between the . 
Kuomlntang. and the communists - which developed during 
this period from 1. 926 to- 1 927s. and' which -finally led 
to the party split, 'is .dealt with' in ,detail by Wilbur 

• and How in the parts cited - above, and in ' ElU, chapter 
four: "The Soylet Master Plan Rails«, ;: The Kuomintang=
Gommuni.st Split o " Both M« Hv Roy and Harold - Isaacs , 
furnish considerable ‘'detailed^material in: regard to the 
party split, but In terms of a Trotskyite apologetic„ v; - 
' Isaacs'* book in particular contains much, interesting 
and detailed Information,. CQverihg nearly the entire 
field of this study, but hls' blas' in interpretation Of : 
events often: proves, to be a serious handicap' to his '. 
credibility o ■ ‘Benjamin. Schwartz * s , Ohlneae .Communlsm and 
the Rise of Mao contribute s' a great deal to. the - under=- 
standing of the ideological Issues involved in the ' ■"■ 
OMnese Communist Party at the time of the party split, 
but Unforturiately contributes little by way of a '



■ M s ’bbribal synthesis »■ : ' : . - -
VThroughout- this period: of factional strifes the . 

'biographies tbnd to be Sympathetic with Ghiaag "to ah 
extremeespeeially in regard to the Hankow and Hanking 
Incidents and Ghiang1 s relations with the labor union 
■mbyementsv ■ doyee Eeason' s Ghiang Kai=shek and the Unity 
of .China, and'Ohien I sen Hal's A Story, of. Ghiang Eal-shek's 

■Rise and His Tactics have been of very little value to 
' this study because both :,dlsplay an, extreme pro-Ghiang' 
bias throughout, • , .

: The account of Ghiang\s campaign to Shanghai and
his alliance with the Right, an important aspect of the 
'Rubrnintang split 9 is deseribed In- detail by Sokol sky’s : : 
article in; China Year BookS  ̂928...; laCHdir1 "s book includes 
a good- synthesis - of the. Shanghai campaign - In chapter 
eight s ' "Wuhan vs 1 Hanking^11 . as, :.doeB Biu; in his .fifth 
chapters' • 11 The Consolidation of Ghiang Kai-shek’s Power<," 
While the newspapers, have bebh of little help, ;and Often 
:have actually Gonfused.the clarity of events (e,g,, the'. 
March 20. coup d ' etat . and;, tiiev Sian Incident;).., nevertheless 
' the' March' and April .192T .editions 'of ̂ the Hew York Times 
contribute much source material fo the story of Ghiang1.s.
: Shanghai campaigns,' especially in regard to .the activities 
of the.Shanghai/labor unions at the time of the fall of 
Shanghai to -Ghiang. , ; ... :: ; ’



' - . For the purposes of this thesis the period of the
civil wars, in Horth China after Chiang * s final attainment 
of power in 1928 has been treated briefly in my seventh 
chapter, -'Aftermathd" Therefore I have relied chiefly ; ■ 
.upon the;China:Year Books-and the biographies. However, 
the importance, of .the Sian Incident in December 1 936 
■ should he stressed, and for this there are numerous 
valuable primary spurdes» • James Bertram1s First Act in . 
China deals exclusively with this event. Agnes Smedley‘s 
The Great Hoad and Battle Hymn of China and E. A. Sells1s 
Donald: of China all •contribute::'significantly to; the,study■ . 
of-Sian. ;These/works / are all crucial because Bertram, 
Smedley, and Donald were all in Sian during part or all 
of the Sian .mutiny o... , . : . ' .
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